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ANOTHER REPRINTS P OPUL A R  
of the following 
"IMPERIAL"------ 1 
B A N D I T EMS 
VICTORY 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
BLACK DYKE MILLS BAND 
Conductor HARRY MORTIMER 
on winning the National Band Championship, 
Royal Albert Hall, London, November .1st, 1947, 
playing a majority of Boosey & Haw�es instru­
ments, including the 
Famous 
"IMP E RIAL" BASSES 
WINE, WOMAN AND SONG Waltz 
VALSE SEPTEMBRE " 
MELODIOUS MEMORIES Fantasia 
AMINA-EGYPTIAN SERENADE 
PARADE OF THE TIN SOLDIERS 
COPPELIA SELECTION 
VANISHED ARMY March 
OLD COMRADES " 
STEADFAST AND TRUE " 
STANDARD OF ST. GEORGE " 
OUR DIRECTOR " 
DISTANT GREETING " 
FESTJUBEL " 
THROUGH BOLTS Al')ID BARS " 
VISCOUNT NELSON " 
ARE NOW READY 
B.B. Set 
}. Strauss 6/6 
F. Godin 6/6 
H. Finck 10/l 
P. Lincke 6/6 
L. Jessel 6/6 
L. Delibes 10/l 
K. ). Alford 4/-
C. Teike 4/-
C. Teike 4/-
K. ). Afford 4/-
Bigelow 4/-
Doring 4/-
Blankenburg 4/-
Urbach 4/-
Zeh le 4/-
)!(.. W. A . L AN G  
(SOLO CORNET) won 
the Solo Championship 
of Great Britain playing 
his F. V.A. CORNET. The above prices are NET POST FREE 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON W.I. LANGHAM 2060 
240 OUT OF 184 BANDSMEN i 
PLAYED 
is SS a 1181116'. 
· -
IN the Finals of the " Daily Herald " National Brass Band Cham­
pionship at the Royal Albert Hall Oil N-0vember 1st, 1947, 16 Bands 
totalling 384 Bandsmen competed. Of this numbel'.' 62! per cent. 
played instruments made by Besson. Area contests throughout 
the year showed an even greater percentage of Besson players. 
This supports our claim that Besson stands now-as over the last 
IOO years-supreme throughout the world of Brass Instrument 
Manufacture . . . The Besson Tone can help your Band to win. 
BESSON (Dept. 19), 15 WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. Temple Bar 6529. 
THE REYNOLDS SERVICE 
Offers you the benefit of 90 years experience in Repairs and Silver Plating 
TRY A 
BACH 
PATTERN 
MOUTHPIECE 
91wtgain 
BOOSEY IMPERIAL EUPHONIUM 
SILVER PLATED, AS NEW, IN 
BLOCK L EA THE R CASE 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
BANDS ARE INVITED. TO SEND THEIR ENQUIRTES TO THE 
ONLY MANUFACTURERS IN THE NORTH 
For Instruments, New and Reconditioned, Silver & Gold Plating, Fittings, Drums, Uni( or ms 
We carry the LARGEST STOCKS of INSTRUMENTS to sele�t from 
All the Leading Bands 
''SERVICE WITH 
take advantage of our 
SATISFACTION'' 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Pbooe: CENTRALl639(31ines) MANCHESTER IS 
.. e '" ' ,� \ ,..:. ;...; • ' � . ' L 
PBR AA POST �· ANNUAL SUBSCRIPT101'1 Poa1 Free. 4/-
T H E N E W  R E V I S E D R 
BESSON R 
CORNET TUTOR I 
(Arranged by ). W. BALFOUR) ii PRICE 10/6 net (plus 9d. postage) 
I is reprinting and will be available by January /st 1948. • 0 . t p p . . h d" . . • wing o a er restnct1ons t e e 1t1on 1s •; 
limited. Send your enquiries NOW !- I. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist• 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIHKENHEAD 
______ T_
elephone: BIRKENHEAD 326' 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON. HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
e/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE. RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DuRHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iacy Brewery 
Bauc.1�) 
BAND TEACHER', BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel.: Newark45f>-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
· Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA ---
J. BO D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Ecklngton Baaob 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
• SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER . 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. -------
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A_.M., �.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastenhip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENT<:>N 61114 
/: / I 
2 
Bond Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 _ 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Authoc of " Viva Voce Questions " for BraS11 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College - of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Succeues include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Buphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALD}!:RSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VlCKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMl'l'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address : Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 IlUR�"LEY ROAD, I3ACUP, LANCS. 
f'honP : n I\ Cl'P 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl . 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phooe : 600 Wellington, Shropshire 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
. AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music ) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
re1. Luton 221 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Birmingham Metropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o 14 MIDDLE PARK RD., SELLY OAK 
BIRMINGHAM 29 
Phone : Priory 3009 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
Captain A. G. RICHARDS 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Mu�iCJal Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, Military and Brass Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (Cornwall) 
J. C. WEB-STER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
-XLBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
106 OXFORD ST., SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT, YORKS. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERI= L� L--­
coNDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Bandmaster, Smallthorne Public Prize Band 
Terms Moderate. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C. A. ANDERSO�N�­
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BANU) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON ·BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. DECEMBER, 1947. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words Js. Od. If· for each additional 10 words. Remittance• must accompany adver­tisement, and reach us· by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardin1 of replles. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Strctford, near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos­
ton, Manchester. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ol Wingales) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacber.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms :­
•• seaumont,11 Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
S TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 2 Myerscroft Close, New Moston, MANCHESTER 
10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1$140, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45. (12) 
ENGINEERING MACHINISTS are required. Com-bine your mursical abilities with congenial em­
ployment at trade union rates of pay and piece-work. 
Good working conditions and welfare. Write im­
mediately to: LABOUR DEPARTMENT, CROSSLEY 
BROTHERS LTD., Engineers, Pottery Lane, Open­
shaw, Manchester, 11. 
LIVERPOOL CITY POLICE MILITARY BAND.-
Wood, wind and brass players wanted, under 
30 years, at least 5 feet 9 inches, of sound physique. 
Pay 105/- to 140/ per week and allowances; pension 
after 25 years' service. Apply CHIEF CONSTABLE 
Central Police Office, Liverpool. (1) ' 
PLAYERS required, all instruments. Colliery work 
found for good Bandsmen. Apply H. JONES, 
Secretary, Walsall Wood Colliery Band, near Walsall 
Staffs. (1) ' 
BULKINGTON BAND QUARTETTE CONTEST. 
January lOth, 1948. Adjudic.ator: Mr. C. A. 
Cooper. First Prize, £8 and Challenge Cup; second 
£•5 and Miniature Cup; third, £2 and Mini�tur� 
Cup. £1 for Junior Quartette. Specials for S.A.T.B. 
Secretary: Mr. H. "WOOD, 14 Church Street, Bul­
kington, near Nuneaton. 
----�-�-----A QUARTETTE CONTEST will be held in the 
Garswood Hall Col!tcry \Vorkmen's Institute 
Ashton-in-Makerfield, ne.ar \Vigan, on Saturday'. 
January lOth, 1948, at 4-30 p.m. Test Piece: Own 
Choice of \V right & Rounds, No. 4 or 23 sets. Trom­
bone Quartettes play own choice. First Prize £4 · 
second, £3; third, £2; fourth, £!. Entra·n�e fe� 
4/ - per quartette. Entry forms on aµµlic.ation to the 
Secretary, Garswood Hall Colliery Institute Wigan 
Ro.ad, Ashton-in-:'.\fakerfield. 
' 
ALL RISKS INSURANCE for Band Instruments, 
Fire, _Bur!ilary, _ Theft, Damage. Anywhere in 
Great Bnta111, 1nclud1ng transit. Annual pre1nium 
15/ - per cent. CAPTAIN JOHN NIMMO, lnsuranc� 
Broker, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex. Ex First Trombone 
I.S.B. Salvation Army. Bandmaskr Stratford and 
Romford Bands. (3) 
BANDMASTER required by BOURNEMOUTH 
ST. JOHN AMBULAKCE SILVER BAND 
Full particulars to the Secretary, Mr. . CYRIL ALLEN, 37 Acland Road, Bournemouth. 
BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT 
• • • • 
REPAIRS 
light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSO RIES 
Prompt Service 
GEO. KITTO 
Reasonable Charges 
25 Suburban Road, 
Anfield, Liverpool 6 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Gco. HJ.LCRow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcasde-on-Tyne 
Telephone 13044 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to : 
R OSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (BanJ Dept.) Devon 
County Education Aathority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist m Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Ban.ds prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH, CORNWALL. 
J. DAVIES 
17 AREA P RIZE BAND, BRISTOL. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write : 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, 5. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
ROYAL SIGNALS BAND. EUPHONIUM and Tl{QM­BONE. There are vacancies for soloists on the trombone and euphonium. Band pay, regular engagements and broadcasts permanent station, duties entirely musical. Further particulars from the Band President, H.Q. School of Signals, Catterick Camp, Yorks. (3) 
KIN.GSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND will hold their 12th Annual SOLO QUARTETTE and OCTETTE CONTEST on Saturday March I3th' if48, 111 the_ Evangel Mission Hall, T,�o Mile Hill' rlstol. AdJudicator, Dr. Harold C. Hind. Full de'. t
B
a1 s la_ter. Secretary, Mr. E. J. FOREMAN 112 ell Hill Road, St, George, Bristol, S. ' 
SKILLED MUSICIANS required for ROYAL '\IR 
MILI
����E 
B 
CENTRAL BAND and REGIONAL 
d 
ANDS. Preference will be given to ouble-handed i_nstrumentalists. Personnel will be employed exclus1vely_ on musical duties. Pensionable 
�ar�c{ offered to smtable musicians, Age limits 17! 0 • Apply to: ORGANISING DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Air Force, Uxbridge, Middlesex. (3) 
BDR;"AGE & DISTRICT BAND.-Wantcd FIRST rROMBONE, BASS TROMBONE SOLO ¥UPHONIDM. Splendid Instruments and First Class uition . t!nder Mr. Elgar Clayton. A great chance ¥'{ ambitious bandsmen. Rehearsals Sundays 11 .am 
I 
e 
t
Albion Inn, Burnage Lane, Levcnshul�e :\la. n
. 
c ies er. ' � · 
TWO SOLO CORNET PLAYERS required. First 
to SEC�ETAmRen only. Suitable employment. Apply 
K. k Id S 
Y, Darry, Ostlere & Shepherds' Band tr ea y, cotland. ' 
BAND ARRANGING. COMPOSITIONS SCORED 
S 1 and prepared for publication. Piano parts to o os transpose�. CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbi Street, Huthwa1te, Notts. a 
SOLO CORNETS. Single men preferred. Colliery 
a 
work found. Terms arranged. Others may 
h��
r ��T M
i
r.
S
A. !POUNDER, 35 Wylam Street, Crag-' n es tan ey, Co. Durham. 
EXCELLE::-<T <?PPORTUNITIES for Ambitious 
Band pt(5���is111 HPOrogressi ve \Vorks Broadr.asting Eb · · • RN, BARITONE and BASS . a_nd Bb. _ Congeni_al employment on National �
/
r�o�tyB 
Work. Apply with full p.articulars to Box 61, 
, 
· .N., 34 Ersk111e Street, Liverpool, 6. 
GREEN\VA Y MOOR PRIZE BAND · S d require econ -hand BOOSEY IMP. Eh BASS. Must Kf s.ioM1dNm first class condition. Particulars to: 
St
r.
k T 
IXON, New Road, Biddulph Moor o e�on- rent. . · 1 
ELSECAR BRASS BA::-<D.-Wanted CORNET and 
. 
TROMBONE Players. \\Tork found for mine-'".orkei �- Smgle men preferred owing to housin diffic�lties. Please apply to Mr. J. RADLEY (Sec )
g 
.1s \\ entworth Road, Jump, Barnsley, Yorks. · ' 
GOLDE_RSTAT Photocopies from 6d. Photo-
! dl 
duP_hcations from id. each. Specimen quotation 
[a / given.-GOLDERSTAT, 54 Gol<lers Garrlens on on, N.W.11. SPE 5643. (12)' 
OUR WELL KNOWN 
POCKET DIARIES 
FOR 1948 
A RE NOW READY 
Your Band Name and Slogan printed on 
each Diary. 
GOOD PROFITS MADE 
Send Jd. stamp for Sample 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
, .. QUICKFIT" 
CLARKES LANE 
'Phone : 2788 
PUBLISHING 
co. 
ROC H DALE 
THE C_ECIL BATESON MEMORIAL 
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC & DRAMA 
NELSON, Lanes. 
' 
Class 21-BRASS QUARTETTE Section. 
First Prize £4/4/·. Second £2/2/-. 
Third Prize £1/J/-
Also good prizes for WOODWIND etc 
Syllabus and Entry Forms from- ' · 
H. LYONS, Pendlehurst, Barrowtbrd 
Nr. Nelson, Lanes., 3d. each post free'. 
NOW READY 
The 1948 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1948 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
The Hanley High School Boys ' Band 
attended an engagement at Burslem recent­
ly. The band gave a good programme wider 
their bandmaster, Mr. 0. Owen. Mr. J. 
Cotterill, the popular cornetist of this 
district, assisted the band. Other local 
artists took part. The Rev. T. Savage, of 
Burslem, compered. Mr. J. Hancock, a 
member of Smallthorne Public, was the 
organiser of the effort which was a great 
success. 
ln connection with the Rode Hall Silver 
Band Instrument Fund, a Slow Melody Con­
test was held at the Hall Green Methodist 
Church. 21 adults competed in the first 
section and nine in the boys' section. 
Messrs. W. Skelton and G. Thorpe were 
awarded the first and second prize in the 
adult class, and the boys' prizes were won 
by members of the Middlewich Centenary 
Band. Mr. S. Powell, the bandmaster of 
the latter band, was present at this contest. 
:Mr. H. Hardy, a member of Foden's Band, 
was the adjudicator and his decision was 
very well received by the vast audience who 
were present. Master Roy Camm, of the 
Firbeck Colliery, competed in the boys' 
section. He gave a good performance but 
was not included in the prizes. Messrs. 
J. Ootterill and T. Williamson were in 
charge of the contest, which was � su_cce'.'s. 
The Salvation Army bands of this district 
are all busy with their corps work. Several 
engagements have been attended to by the 
Tunstall band. 
Smallthorne Public are having good 
rehearsals under their energetic bandmaster 
Mr. J. Cotterill. Football matches have 
been attended. 
Parker's Brewery, Burslem C.W.S .. and 
the Constabulary band of Stoke-on-Trent 
have been busy with parades and concerts. 
I hope my friend, �r . . w .. Skelton, en­
joyed his visit to this d1stnct. 
CORNETTO. 
/ 
SOLVING THE • • 
UN I FORM 
PROBLEM 
Bf ADVISED BY us • 
LET U S  K NOW J U ST WHAT YO U R  
D I FF I C U LTIES ARE-RE-BRAI DI NG, 
RENOVATIO N, O R  A NEW S ET-
• • 
• • WE CAN HELP YOU I 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR B ANDS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, Londen 
NORTH NOTTS. DISTRICT 
Once again may I wish all our fellow­
scribes, the Editor, and all our fellow­
bandsmen a merry Christmas (if it is 
possible) and a happy new year. 
First of all I must congratulate Mr. Len 
Abbott, of Kirkby Old, on once again being 
third in the " Daily Herald " solo contest 
finals at London. · Well done, we all say; 
what a pity be has not got a band to play 
up to him. It makes you wonder what is 
the matter in the Kirkby district-not a 
good band within a good distance of this 
famous village of years ago who used to 
boast of four good bands (Kirkby Old, 
Kirkby Silver, Bentinck Colliery and 
Kirkby Salvation Army) and now not one 
good one. I might mention that on 
Armistice Sunday a massed band of 40 
players turned out and I beli�ve no fee was 
paid to them. 
Skegness was taken by sLorm by the 
juniors from Ollerton, and what they 
brought back from this contest was well 
worth their visit. Well done, no doubt 
their parents must be proud of them. As 
regards the senior Colliery Band, I have 
no news. Now, Mr. Holland, your report 
is m your own hands. This column is yours 
the same as anybody else's. I might men­
tion that any one can pull a report to 
pieces, but anything that goes into this 
column is given in good faith, and just 
remember, banding should be made a 
pleasure, not a humbug, by everybody. 
Ormond Colliery gave a fine show at 
Skegness. I heard later that Clipstone 
Colliery gained first. Well done, Mr. Joe 
Boddice, not bad for the first time out. I 
wonder if you are going all out for Notting­
ham and Leicester contests. Anyway, we 
hope to see a good entry for these contests. 
I have great news from Brinsley. I hear 
Mr. Jack Draper has been a real good help 
to this band, having helped to buy the late 
Swanwick Colliery Band's instruments, 
music and new un�forms, and paid for them. 
Mi.tilers' talent competitions are causing 
some excitement in our districts, and quite 
a number ·of our brass bandsmen are going 
in for them. When one sees Mr. Sam Smith 
having a go, along with many more it js 
jmit like old times. 
' 
Good news for the Kirkby Old quartette 
party-t)i.eir euphonium player, Mr. Frank 
Jordon, is about to be released from hospital 
after 18 weeks, and no doubt will be seen 
in harness again soon. 
Teversal Colliery are going on fine and 
hope to be at Nottmgham contest. I believe 
there is a fine chance for a good euphonium 
player in this band. No doubt Mr. Charle� 
Ratcliffe would be pleased to hear from one 
_if this catches his eye. Don't forget to look 
out for the premier solo (air varie) and 
quartette contest of the Midlands, run by 
this band. 
Huthwaite are going on very nicely with 
several parades and engagements. 
Pleasley Colliery are trying very hard 
to get going again. Keep at it, }fr. Coupe, 
your turn will come again. 
ROBIN HOOD. 
----+--�-
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
Dinnington Main Colliery Band, I am 
glad to chronicle, are " coming out '' once 
more after a long period of comparative ; 
inactjvity. Wish the band every success at 
the Association Contest-the band's initial 
attempt. after many "misses." 
Firbeck steadily improve with good re­
hearsals and renewed spirit. I note Joall 
Sanderson (another girl player) is popular 
just now with the audiences she entertains 
at the many concerts where she is engaged. 
Also G. King, another member of Firbeck, 
is making a name for himself-well occu­
pied. 
Sheffield Transport play in local parades 
frequently. There is renewed activity in 
this combination after somewhat ef a stale­
mate. Mr. :Williams, B�M . . is consolidating. 
Darnall secure local engagements, gi v­
ing satisfaction. I expected seeing the band 
engaged, as before, at the grand chry­
santhemum show, but evidently the en­
gagement of a band has been dropped. A 
tame affair without a band, I ween. I am 
pleased, however, that later advts. of the 
"Mum" show announce the engagement 
of Darnall, so all is in order. 
Ecclesfield, with a few locals in their ,re­
spective districts, were taking part in 
ATmistice Day proceedings. Good musters. 
Grimethorpe are in good order. Plav 
regularly good programmes, broadcasting. 
Form well maintained. Note band adver­
tising for a few players. Sorry to hear 'l:'i. 4 
the illness of G. W. Hespe, the conductor' / 
A quick recovery is hoped for. Joan Hinci" 
secured two prizes at Skegness-second r " 
one sec�ion _and t l�ir� in another. Again, a 
near thmg, JUSt missmg premier honours, 
Dannemora, I am informed, entertain the 
football crowds at the different matches 
played by the leading clubs of Sheffield. 
H the band do not " come out strong " it 
will not be for lack of enthusiasm and the 
conscientious efforts of Messrs. Hall and Bar­
ker, Secretary and Bandmaster. 
Phoenix Works were engaged at the Works 
&.r)Qrts event . .  on November llth, playing �v1th_ fi�e sp1nt, which was, no doubt, an 
mspirat10n to the contestants. 
Ollerton held their solo and quartette 
contest on November llth which was an 
,a;ll-round success, especially financially. _...., 
I here appeared to be some little confusion 
regarding the junior solo contest-there was 
�,videntlr, some m�sunderstanding regardin6 turns, etc., which caused a few "rifts." The experience gained will no doubt be of 
benefit on future occasions to the band. 
�and a:re improving rapidly and are happy 
m havmg a fine junior quartette party who have a�ready a goodly number of successes 
on their Tecord. 
Hade Edge achieve gratifying successes-first at Rochdale and second at Green-
field proved that J11ey are advancing rapidly. Conductor A. Robmson led the band to these triumphs. Their neighbours Hepworth 
Iron Works, seem to have faded out alto­gether . lately. Cann<?t imagi�e this band· becommg defunct with officials like E. Kaye (B.M.) and C. Beever (Secretary) in control. 
MENTOR. 
---+----
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
Amongst the many bands taking part in 
the local Armistice Celebrations were Denb" F" t f 11 
---
1 H. hl" 
·' ll'S 0 a � may I congratulate Black Da e, me iffe Mills, Hepworth Silver, Dyke on their well deserved win at the Marsden M.I. and Slaithwaitc. R 1 Alb H 1 
Slow melody contest schedules are out for 
oya ert . a � Championship; it stood 
8'laithwaite, Brighouse, and Yorkshire 
ou� _as the wrnnu::ig performance, in my 
T . 
opm1on, as the Bnghouse performance did ract10n. A new feature is introduced by last year. May they keep up the high Slaithwaite in an own choice hymn tune for standard of performance in their coming the test in the under 14-year-old competi- engagements. 
tors. This will, undoubtedly, cut out the Everything seemed to be against the many hackneyed solos that are so prevalent champions of last year, althou!'h h I at slow melody contests. heard them on the S d 
« w en 
The Holmbridge Quartette Contest on contest they were pla�ingay pl�ev1ouds_tto th� Saturday, November 15th, was ·a great · have b'ecn the cli·max f twhe. ' an. f1 rtmus ess 18 t ted d th d. o eir m1s o unPs succ . se s compe an e au ience when they drew b t 1 ·t was a large one. Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe, of must have been num .er .wo. am sure i Barrow-in-Furness, was the adjudicator Mr Ball and thei very fitter ;low to both and his decision will be found in th� wh� I hear is .r seer� ary, . red Roberts, contest results column. We can look foT· C.W.S. (Ma�ches��;)�m� ta�m'h over thj ward to a good entry at Meltham early in the Bri house· b d an. · . e as serve the new year at another quartette contest. for 17 -,.,�ars and at�ok athprmcipt! 80�. cornt>'. By the way, the Slaithwaite Slow Melody when the band w . e secle rys 1P ov; i Contest is to be held on a Sunday. I see four years wi"th thas ihn 1veryf ho_w water.. n b·e t" t th·� I f t ·t · • e e P o is comm1tte�, no o J c ion o i . n ac , i is a good the band achieved th b' · f . , move �n the part_ of Slaithwaite, as the hand in the British Isl�s am ition o ever) staggermg of workmg hours prevents many Everyone in tl · : · - · bandsmen from attending these functions forward to the com1.1s distn�t b is d lookm1 on a Saturday afternoon and evening. in the II udder fi 1 mg masse an concer. Marsden Senior School have round about day, 6th Dec�� d _Town Hall, on Satu�­a dozen learnern at the school in the 12-year- (Manchester) c·�er, wf heCn the C.W.Si old class. With Mr. Tom Eastwood in Brighouse ba'nds i Y.11 o b?ventry, anl' 1 · tt d th 1 · WI corn me under t Je regu ar a en. ance ese earners will be conductorship of Mr Eric Ball · 1 the v�ry u�ef_ul m the 19�,8 season. Several euphonium soloist, Arthur Do ie a !fn be guls are m the team. Some do sow that there. You will b 11 d · dy ' l · others may reap " t" k e we a v1se to pure iaoe 
· OLD OONTESTOR. 
your ic ets early. 
CORNO VALVO. 
DECEMBER, 1 947. WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws.  
Brass Band ltews 
DECEMBER, 1947. 
ACCIDENTALS 
Once again we take pleasure in wishing 
all our readers, fnencls and customers in 
all parts of the world a V".l'Y H.appy Chri�t­
mas, as happy . as 'Possible m the gnm 
conditions prevailmg at present. Let us 
hope that by this time next year there will 
4. be a change for the better. 
* * * 
We would like all our scribes and. cor-
i espondents to please let us have their re­
ports for the January B . B . N .  by the 20th of 
December, at latest, so that all matter can 
be set up m type before the 24th. Christ­
mas Day falling on a Thursday this year 
means that we must h ave the p aper all 
complete on Chnstmas Eve for prmtmg on 
the following Monday, 29th.  There is Yery 
little hope,  "therefore, of our being able to 
insert any reports t.l1at may coma in after 
the 20th. Please be early with your notes 
HANT SITE writes : " Lynungton Borough 
are still quite active They gave a concert 
recently at the Congregational Church, 
combming with the organ in seveial pieces. 
We made the long j ourney to Readmg and 
won the �Iilitary Band Section.  How d1s­
appomted we were that there � as such 11 
small entry ! It was very sporting of 
Reading .l\Iihtary to compete with several 
of their clarinet section unable to be them. Thanks ! 
"' ·• * They put up a good show. Whilst waiting 
R • 1 f ll tl Lo play we heard several of the first sec-c µoi.s we iaYe iom a o ver ie coun- tion biass playing "Hecollc?ct10ns o[ Menclcls-try show . that many ban dB .are preparing. to sohn . "  Really grand stuff this ! We visit their patrons and fnendll at Christ-
mas, and we are glad that this old-estab- attend most or the Lymmgton F . C .  home 
lishecl custom is still being observed by matches, h elping our funds. " 
bands. Many changes are taking place in + + + 
the lives and h abits of the people these }.IR. C. \YARNER, of Wooclfalls Silver, 
<lays but it js good to cling to some of writes : " I  ·was rathe1 interested to i eacl in 
the �ld-fashioned ideas, and " caroling " is  the November edition of the B B N the 
one of those th mgs which we would be letter from i\l r Allen, Sec1 et a1y of Bo uine­
loth to see die out. Keep it up, bands, and j' mouth St. John Ambulance Band, m answE:, 
do your best for your supporters, and they to ''Vestcrn Boom ' � '  �onnnents on the 
wili not fail to contmue then support. Bournemouth Contest. At the meeting of * * * the Wessex Association held on Jul y 26th,  
Reprints received during the past month at which tha Bo urnemouth Band was not 
iuclude 2nd and 25th sets Quartettes,  cor- i epresentccl, l asked how many bands had 
net solos, "Pretty Jane," "Weber' s
" 
Last entered for the Championship Section, . as 
Waltz," " Una Voce " ;  h01:n solos, Buy the entries closed on July 7th . The Ass1st­
a Broom " and " Santa Lucia " ;  also No. 3 ant Secretary tllen mioimed the meeting 
Handy Book for Young Bands ; and Carol that he had two bands, Bournemouth and 
Sheet ( "Once in Royal D avid's City," etc . ) .  WooJfalls, but it was ve1y doubtful if 
* * * Bournemouth v. ould attend as the test-piece 
We are pleased to note, from ou� d ai�y was too chfficult. After a deal of di�cussion 
orders for music, that the demand is still by tlic iep1 esentati ves it was decided to 
as great as ever for the grand old chorusc� make the test-piece ' O wn Cl 10wc. ' ( not 
of H andel, Haydn, etc . Nothing finer than ' Tone Poem ' as 0�1 pro�rnmme) to h y  and 
those choral works can be found, for get other cliamp1onsl11p bands to enter. 
developing breadth of tone. . Every part On the daY\ of the contest i� appeared to 
is of equal importance, and bemg fugal. m me and rn.y band that the ad] uchcato� had 
style this necessitates every player beP1g not been mformecl Urnt it wati to be Own 
on the " qui vive " all the time, in order Choice ' selection by his remaiks on an­
to bring his part in correctly Regular nouncmg the a:waids, namely ' Two bands 
practice of such music hi bound to effect and why two cl1ffemnt tc:st-1JJccc" ' I have 
an all round improvement. been to the trouble of scoring the Tone 
* * * Poem, and rt is a real good brass band test 
BAND LOVER writes : " Ruddingto11 
Silver, under Bandmaster C. Gibbons, re­
cently gave a grand musical concert m the 
Nottmgham Y.i\I . C . A. in aid of the St. 
Jolin Ambulance Bngade. There was 
some very good playing on the cornet, 
euphomum and bass section. The band 
ended witli the eveii popular selection 
" i\Ius1cal Fragments.  They enj oyed their 
vunt to Rochdale and Mr. C. Gibbons and 
his boys aie lookmg forward to going 
again next :year. They have had 1.he 
pleasure of listening to their own gramo­
phone recording of the Rocl.J dale contest 
selection, " Recollections of Mendelssohn , "  
wl11ch h a s  come out perfect. 
+ + + i\IR.  A. ff CLBERT, Secretary, w1 ites · 
" One of Wiltshire' s oldest bands, Cor­
sham 'l'own, have now re-started. Altli.ough 
somewhat under strength, the band have 
alr eady fulfilled three engagements, one 
bemg of smgular interest, the fir_st public 
angagement of Lieutenant Philip Mount­
batten, at wluch he unveiled a war 
memorial in Corsham, the Town Band 
pla��mg the hymns an<l afterwards a P!"O· 
gramme m t ile town. We extend an 111-
vitat1Qn to any young bandsman J oining the 
Royal Navy and coming to H . M . S .  Royal 
Arthur at Coi sham to look us up on i\lon­
days or Fnclays ; we practise in the Wes­
leyan &choolroom, P1ckwick Road." 
+ + t . FAIRPLA Y writes : " In your last ibsue 
of t h e  B . B .N.  l reiJ with some surpiise 
that i\Ir. R .  Yai wood gave a fine perform­
all(;C on lus euphonium at the Rochdale 
Contest with the 1 CU. band, and would 
like to corr ect ' S ub Rosa ' on what 1 con­
sider to be an un fair statement, as he has 
been mis-informed Tlie solo euphomurn 
was played by J. McDean, who, by 
tl1c way, was placed third m the aiea 
solo championship at Birmingham this 
year and has recently, along with myself, 
J oined the band from another bra nch of the 
L C . I . "  
:t: + + 
BASS DRUi\I writes : " Upon obtainmg 
our remarks at a vety recent contest I was 
cliagnned to find th at the j udge had uot 
wutten the number of pomts we had ob­
tamed. This could not have been an error 
on lus pa1 t,  as 1 know of at least another 
band that was treated li kewise N eitlicr 
could the Contest Committee enlighten rne. 
No one will possibly eonvmce me that tlm; 
is th'3 correct way to adj udicate and it sets 
one to wonder as to what are the quali­
fications to place a eai d among�t the pro­
fessional's adve1 t isements. "  
+ + + 
LYM.MlTE writecl · " T welve months ago 
A proper meth od of producing tone is, where all parts in �he ,
b=;tud count�cl� 
as has been s aid a hundred times, wlulst the other test-piece Eugen Oneg:m 
absolutely essential to th e making of a which No . 2 band played, was a selection 
good performer, or a band of good per- that needed four. good soloists to cau y them 
formers. Why is it so many seem utterly through the mtucate passages, and l f�el I 
unable to acquire the right method? Simp l y  should no� be s�1.ltifled when I got back to 
because they do not understand bow, why, Cornwall if I c�1d not award the p11zc to 
and wherefore their instruments emit the band that tnecl to play the Tone Poem . '  
sounds. Even those who have acquired I I cannot agr�e w1tlt .l\Ir Allei� th at ' Wes­the righ t method h ave stumbled on it, or tern Boom ' is thro1\ mg out hrnts to . break acquirPd it by imitation rather than by I the s�1u�t of  fnencldnp that exists '.n tl�e understanding. There are thousands of 1 Associat10 n ; there is not one item m his 
players who are poor imitators, but keen remarks to affect any one band, an.cl l foel 
reasoners . Bandmaster simply repeats . fully confident that the notes winch l\Ir.  
" tongue , tongue," and tliey do not reah�e 1 Allel!, mys�lf, and ' Western �oom ' have 
wli a t  is required of them. Explain to them I put mto this valuabl� p aper will be taken 
hear � h ow sound is produced, how it is main- w the very best of sp1nts by all concerned 
duct IJ ained, bow am plified . ,  and a l ight would May I say that if Mr. Allen hacl been re­
Hu.t Ja dawn upon 1 hem. They would see at once piesented at the rr.ieeting and stated that his cor a w how to apply their tongues, their lips, and band would defimtely be there on the clay 
D unham vVooclbouses held a meeting ancJ 
decided to 1 ecommence activities after 
bemg ch::ibancled during the war. This only 
bemg a small village of about 200 mh ab1-
tants, they found it veiy <hITi c ult to se, 
cme playei s, b ut a few of the local boys 
cau icd on all tlu ough the bad weather of 
last wmter and were d11l y rewarded w1U1 a 
use m playmg membersship from 6 to 23.  
Cn January last they secured the services 
of Mr. Alf. Smith (a well known sopiano 
player m the Manchester district, as con­
dueto1 and smce that tmie the members 
have become very enthusiastic. We hope 
to v1s1t  onr pati ono durbg the Ch ristmas 
pcnod. alle1 w luch we shall re� mne o m  
preparations for t h e  1 948 season " 
+ + + 
MH F .  HAHVEY , secietai y of Leigh 
British Leg10n, writes : · ·  i\Iay 1, througl1 the 
medrnm of your paper, -reply to certain 
�pectators at Wigan Contest ?  When Leigh 
DHtish Legion were gomg on the stage cer· 
Lain remarks we1c ovei heard . ' How many 
B1ckershaw men have they playmg 1 Ins 
tnne 0 ' Well, 1 can say, and proudly, t hat 
we b ad ou1 own pluyern, one of the few 
bands at Wigan that had. The same 
players were crnt on duty the following 
mornmg for ' Mayor' s i::iunclay . '  At previous 
contests we did h ave the help of players 
f10m B1ckershaw and 'Vmgates, and we are 
very grateful to these players They do 
not forget they were once 111 a band of a 
lowc1 standard. They h ave passed on to 
young players ti1is that have helped as much 
as professional t uition. Perhaps some of 
our critics will be s m prn;ed when I say 
that at W1gaiJ Contest the old man of  the 
bass sect10n wa::; only 32, the other thrne 
m their twenties, solo trombone 15, and 
babs trombone 18. Once again tb.e result of 
J\lr. Hairy Foxwell's  teaclung. If we failed 
to catch t h e  j udge's  ear we h ave the benefit 
of having contested. We should hke to take 
tlus opportumty of congratulaLmg Rhyl on 
t heir success, as we h ave many friends 
t here. 'Vell, cnhcs,  it 1s easy to be good 
winners, buL hard to be goocl lm;ers . "  
ga thei r breath to produce the phenom ena of of the contest, we should then have �ar-
our sound. Reason would step in to their aid ; ned the motion to keep to the ongrnal 
anr 
ii 
they would use lips, tongues, and blowmg I te?t-piece, th�iehy enablmg the two old 
with proper appreciation of the funct• o11 1 fnencls and nvals to �iave had �L go.ocl go 
and relative importance of each factor. at  rt. . All I can say m conclus1011 is : .no 
When will bandm asters see th at an oun�e test-piece shoukl �e alte �·ed after cntnes 
of mtelligent, and enlightening tuition will are closed, then. 1.lnngs w�I� �·un ,�m'Oothly, 
produce better and quicker results than a thereby preventmg any cnhcism . 
ton of " blow, blow " and " tongue, + + + 
tongue ?" MR. T. LANCASTER, orgamtler of  the 
* * * \\Tigan Contest, wntes . " I h ave pleasure m 
The happiest bandsman alive is h e sending the result of the Wigan B i ass Band 
whose banding is his hobby, who does it Contest. I wish to apologise to Messrs. 
because h e  loves doing it, and who is Rushworth & Draper for the clashing of 
always glad to use h is art to give pleasure elates. This was clue to circumstances o ver 
to others. There is no greater happiness which w e  had no control. A great 
than in making others happy. The h appiest gathering of bias;; band cntlrnsiasts 
band in the world is the band which casts assembled and were treated to a good 
its fortune on the pence of the public and rendenng of Mr. Greenwood' s 'H ecollections 
finds pleasure in repaying with music of Mendelssohn. '  " 
freely, and without sense of its being a + + + , 
burden to do so.  " DALES O' D "  wntes : ' ·  Coiden t:i tieet 
----+ :Yiis�ion (Derby) are still all i: hip-sh ape for 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS a small band. Rehearsals are well attendeu 
OLDHAMITE writes : " The old Poolal 
.Band have given way to the new British 
Legion (Oldham Branch ) ,  and despite many 
early difficulties have now got well and truly 
under way to a good start. Their first pubhc 
appearance was a concert held in t.h e  
Empire Theatre, Oldham, to a capacity 
audience on Sunday 12th O ctober, where 
t h ey were given a ;plend1d ovation. The 
standard of playing was excellent and a 
well-balanced programme was enthusiasti­
cally received The conductor, Mr. Horace 
Seaton, is  the old solo cornet player and 
it is good to see so many of the old faces 
again . '_' 
+ + + 
.\it. J .  W. REED, of llford, w rites : " )lay 
l express complete agreement w ith all ' Dis­
gusted ' wntes m the O ctober issue. In 
tuy opinion, there is  only one satisfactory 
�olution : One adjudicator and one only 
!or ALL coutests. 1 have read in a con­
tempornry journal the three ac1Jud1cators' 
impressions of the Belle Vue contest, and 
how they all arnved at the same verdict. 
v1z Fairey Aviation first beats me after 
tl 1 ;{ band 's  perfouuanc.;e-and 1 hav e 
h ad 40 vears in the brasti band world . 
Theil' decision is final, we all agree. H ow­
ever, theU" clec1s10n was certainly not i·n 
agreement with the thousands of brass 
band fans, includmg many well-known 
ad1 ud1cators with hfcloug experience in the 
movement. What would interest me i s  t h·� 
reason why thei;e aclJudicators' names were 
withheld until the day of the contest. Why 
all this mystery ? In conclusion, 1 h ave 
a programme before me of the Albert Hall 
ch'.tmr;nonship contest for 1 945, and t_he 
ad1udi cators are not printed at all . Agam, 
I say, what is the motive for such actions on 
the part of the promoters o f  these contests?  
If the adj udicators engaged are qualified 
men, then announce the names of these 
genLlemen before the contest date, not after 
or on the day of the contest ." 
+ + + 
MANCUNIAN wntes : " Burnage and 
Di strict will have the services of Mr. Elgar 
Clayton cl unng t he w intci month s with a 
l' l ew l o  .1948 conte:;,b and engagement� and 
are lookmg foiwa1cl to a record sea�on. " 
and although they aie not up to full 
strength, and staggei ed hour:; ha 1· c ial,en 
toll , they can still muster enougl1 bands­
men for good and regular piac1.1ce . Then 
Secreta1 y (i\Ir. B .  Salmon) ha� scclll cd the 
se1 viceH of Miss B etty Ander�on ati horn 
ooloi�t for then annual band week-end c0n­
ce1 tl on Monday, December 8th , a ncl both 
t h ey and other local bandsmen ai J e<Lgerly 
looking foiwarcl to lieaung tlw new cham­
+ + + 
H.OV ER 1� 11les : " At a contest held in 
pion.' '  
Birming l i am ,on October 25th, p1 omoted 
by the Binmngham and District Counti es 
i\matem Bands Af;socrntion, i n  wln ch 15 
local bands took part, Revo \Vo1ks B a nd 
+ + + were successful in vd nning th e c up and 
D URHAi\I COU NTY BHA�S BA ND conductor's  medal for tile ma1 di and Felec-
LEAGU E .  The monthly meetmg of  t h,, li on in Class B .  The adjudicator was i\lT .  
above League look place on i::iaturda:, , 25 l l 1  H .  :Moss, L .R. A.M . A.R.C.i\I. , who con­
Octover, at Durham, when 38 hands 1\ e t 0  g1 atulatcd the band Ltpon ilt; exceUent 
represented. The following bands were) playing. Incidentally, this is the first con-
accepted as new membern : Bea1 park test our works band ha1 e entered since 
Colliery, Darlmgton L N . E . R . ,  Deaf Htll 1933 . "  
111 mern' Colliery, I{yhope Colhe1 �-, S u mler- + + + 
land Highway's.  H E l:'OH.TER 11'11teb : ' " i::i:l. Ba11.11olo111c w·s 
Dates and places for the followmg con- Prize, Wilmslow, a fter bemg clo::iccl down 
tcsb have now beeu fixed ·- d m ing the wa1 , wei e re-founed about 12 
i::iaturday, 15th No vember Own Cl101ee : 11,'0utl1 ::1 ago and have mada a good name 
J umor Solo and D uet (up t o  1 4  y ear::; ) ,  for themselves by t heu playrng They 
lntc1 mediute &olos (from 1 4  to1 18 year;:, ) .  h a ve had a good h::-t of engagemcnb ll ur­
To be h eld in the St l\Iarga 1 e1. 's .M1 s,.;1on rng the season, but aie still s l i o1 l ,,f a 
Hall, South Street, Dm ham. abo Jubilee few playe 1 �  Wlien they get a full band 
S·choolroom , Crossgale, D m h am. AdJ u- t hey will do oome contestmg, and aie h op­
dicators : W. S. Bond North Seaton , J .  H l llg to compete al l\fay Belle Vue. next yea1 .  
C air, Newbiggm. Adimssion 1/- Draw They played on a recent S unday at the 
2 p . nr , commence 2-30 p.m Pansh Church foi tl ie hymns and. p1 oces-
S aturclay, 22nd November ( same ltalls) . »1011, and also played for 1.lw t1 oop:s at the 
Own Choice : Semor solos and duets, quar- Church Army Canteen befo1e a big crowd . "  
tettc and septctk. ·AclJ t1 d1cato10 : J .  + + + 
Bootlancl, Northumberland , J. Wels h ,  MH A G .  SWAN , of Long Eaton 
Northumberland. Butlbh Legion, write,, : " O ur baud, �pun ed 
Entries to be sent no later L11:1n l h e  on by then s uccess at their debut m con-
Monday preceding contests. testmg at �arl SJ11lton, in Feb1  uary of' 
News of the Inter League Conte,,t this year, when they vvon the Stoncyc 1 0H 
(Northumberland and Durham) " B "  aml Cup, are now busy ieheai srng fo1 fut m e  
" C " Sections t o  be h eld in November, in contests and are hopelul o f  bungmg fui 1.Iie1 
the Newcastle Area,  will be given later. c nps and trophies back witli them 'l'he 
lt is hoped that a similar conte::-t will be playmg strength al the moment i� 21 and 
held at the beginning of the year for ",\" their conductor, Mr. H. Wes�on, lb at pre­
Section bands. �ent running a learner's clas,, with a view 
A fine " B "  and " C "  i::iection , brn":s band to sti engthening theH ianks. A h igltly s uc­
contest will take place on the 13th Dccem- 1 ce�sful season during last smw11er (wl i icb 
ber, at St. Wilfred' s  School, P ark Road, mcluded playing at Nottingham, De1l1y, and 
GATESHEAD, for Dmham and Noi t hum- , :Matlock) being concluded, the band eom­
berlancl Leagues only. A cljucliC:ator : Tom ' m1ttee am now anangmg a senes of winter 
Atkmson, B1adford. Test,.piece : Own concerts . The first of these was given m 
C'1 01ce (Wnght and Round Journal, any the Albeit H all, &tapleford, on Sunday, 16th 
year ) .  Under D . C  B B League Rules November and proved highly succeosful . "  
WANDERER wntes : " Bolton Borough 
have been having fairly good rehearsals 
recently, despite the difficulties of meai­
bers working various hours. They attended 
Greenfield Contest and won great distinc­
tion by a good performance, which j ust 
missed the prizes. Wigan Contest was also 
attended and again they j ust missed the 
prizes, with another good performance. 1 
was there a nd I thought they o ught to have 
be-en much lugher up, [or raicly h ave I heard 
them play better. Here I must congratu­
late H arold Hostron , their fiugel player 
who had the h onour o[  securing the Grime'� 
Cup for best fiugel of the day. I must also 
commend them on the very capable manner 
t hey ca1ned out the Remembrance and 
.Jiayor's Sunday parades . They displayed, 
as usual, a good deportment, and the playmg 
of the marches was most satisfactory. I 
hope they will now get down to good win­
ter rehearsals on some of the bigger selec­
tions of W. & R . ' s .  I know l\Ir. Hughes 
specialises on these for all round improve-
1nent. "  
+ + + 
B IRMINGHAM BRASS BAND ASSOClA­
TlON The fost post-war conLest for 
Association B ands was held on S aturday, 
October 25th, at the Friends' H all ana 
Institute, B irmingham. The contest was 
a hugh success and l\I r .  Kedclle, the secre­
tai y, h as cause to be proud of his effo1t. 
The playing in both sections, 'A' and 'B,' 
was of a very high standard as was remarked 
by Dr. Malclwyn Price and Mr. H aro lu 
Moss, L . R . A . :M . ,  A . R. C .M . ,  the adjudicator 
for the contest. I would like to thank all 
bands who competed at the contest, there by 
hclpmg towards its success, also congratu­
lat10ns to all the prize-winners . The four 
wmmng bands m Section 'B' will be re­
quested to partake in a massed band conce::t 
to be held in Birming h am at a future date . "  
+ + + 
l\Ir. R .  HALLAM, bandmaster of Peak 
Dale Public, writes : · '  It is with regret that 
I record the death of Mr. John Hoyle, our 
drnmmer and chairman, at the age of 74. 
:Mr. Hoyle had been connected with the 
band since it was formed in 1911,  and had 
played an active part in its welfare. The 
band were in attendance at his funeral and 
played his favourite hymn, " Sandon," at 
the gia vesicle. At a rnemonal service 
they provided the music for the hymns 
which were all his favourites. The band 
h ave been quite active during the p ast 
months, havmg played for the local Sunday 
school processions, carnival week, drum­
head service, and Remembrance Day 
par ade . "  
+ + + 
SCRIBE, from Horden, wntes : " Once 
more, near the close of another year, v. e  
wish all readers o f  the B . B . N .  a very happy 
ChrisLmas and a prosperous ·new year 
Mr. J. D. Scorns, the b andmaster, and Mr. 
T. Allen, the secretary, are hoping for a 
busy 1 948 ; they are leaving nothing undone. 
The band quite enjoyed 1J1e nine days at 
Hyde Park in s.pite of the very inclement 
weather. The N . C . B .  will have to start 
earlier in the season if they are going to 
have another demonstration of this class." 
+ + + 
AI'SlB writes : " B ath Spa Imperial have 
been re-instated by the Wessex Association 
vVe are 110pmg to visit S outhampton and 
follow our usual policy of supporting the 
Association at every opportunity. We have 
had a busy time of late attending two 
p arad es on Sunday, November 9th, for the 
Bnt1sh Leg10n-in the morning at Wid­
combe, B ath, and at Keynsham in the 
afternoon. 'Ve held our annual general 
mcetmg at head q•iarters on Friday, Novem­
ber 1 4th, when the presentation of a cheque 
was made to our conductor, Mr. Horler, in 
appreciation for all he has clone for the 
band. It was decided to form a J Umor band 
under the tuition of Mr. C. Thorne, chai1-
m a n .  This is a good move as it w ill give 
the band recruits m the future . "  
+ + + 
lHR H .  R. DOW, l . C . l .  Alkali Di vision 
Labour Manager, writes : " I  h ave been 
asked by membei s of our band to wnte to 
you and pomt out an euor m a de by your 
:::louth-West Lancashire correspondent in 
your paper of lst November, 1947. I n  tlu s  
y o u  RLate that Ron. Yarwood gave a mag­
nificent performance of solo euph onium 
playmg at the Roch dale Brass Barnl Feo­
t 1val ,  and we feel that it is  onl.f fair to 
state that on thi3 occasion the ' f>Olu 
euphonium was played by J. McDean Ron 
Yanvood has been our solo euphonium 
player for some time, but bas recently had 
to give up much of h i s  playing. He was 
l 1elpmg the band out on this occasion on the 
�econd euphonium, but we feel sure that 
l\11 Ashpole ' s  remarks were primarily in­
tended as praise for J. McDean " 
+ + + 
FARNWORTHlAN writes · " Farnwortl1 Old have had a ven' successful season and 
ha·rn had 1.heir general meetm!!, eve1y­
tli 1u g being put in order for the forth­
coming season, 1 948. Main item in the new 
year is the band's centena1y, which is 
h8ing ce1cbrated. Plans are well ahead 
to make this a real o ccasion. They also 
hope to be m the conLesl field agam." 
+ + + 
:\IH .  G .  II. GRIFFITHS, secretary of 
Rh:1 1 tl1lve1 , w i itc� : :  " vVe J1eld a n  enor­
mously successful whist drive and old time 
da nce on the 1 31.h Novembei . when over 
700 people attended, mclud rng sevctal 
local co uncillors, amongst them the Chair­
man of the Council. 'l'he 01 gamser llllll' 
Helf, "Mr. Cla1 k ,  our v1ce-p1es1dcnt, de­
fr ayed the cost of t h e  band, and two coun­
ci l lors defr ayed the cost of the Pavilion 
Thea h e .  Striking tributes to the se1 vices 
wlnch are being i endered to the town by 
the band were paid at a clmner and concert 
to which the members of the band and their 
w i 1·es and other visitors, councillors, etc , 
we1 e entei tained by Councillor J olm Brooks, 
J P ,  C.C , p1 -esident, and Councillor D W 
Jones, J'.P . ,  vice-president. &everal 
speeches were made eulogising the band, 
followed by a most enj oyable concert. We 
h ave received many congratulations on our 
tuumph at the Wigan contest where we won 
fiI st p1 ize on ' Recollection� of l\Iendels­
solm.' This was referred to by the Chair­
man of the Council at their monthly meet­
ing, who spoke of t he band as bnngi11g new 
and shining h onours to the town . "  
+ + + 
YORKY writes · " I  w as pleased to see 
the National Reserve Band leading th e pro­
cession on Remembrance Day at B arnsley. 
Other bands takmg p art on that day were 
Ryhill, Dart.on, Grimethorpe and Roysto·1 
New Monckton Colliery who weie leaclmJ 
th e Royston British Legion The Last Post 
was sounded by M. R .  Cox. Also hymns 
were played at the church by the band . "  
I 
MR. J. HUNTER, secretary of Prescot 
Cable Wo1ks, writes : " With reference to 
the remarks by ' Eight Bells, '  in your 
November issue, I am wnting to take excep­
ti<?n to the statement made in your report 
with reference to our approaching several 
players of the Edge Hill L . M . S .  Band. 
Anyone knows that to bring a band up to 
first-clas� standards it is  necessary to seek 
the best m personnel, and as it was indicated 
to us that certain members of other bands 
were interested, we naturally interviewed 
these people. Thjs in no way brings dis­
credit on our band, and whilst I have no 
desire to use your p aper for controversial 
matters, ' Eight Bell� ' would do well to 
vcnfy his information before making it 
public. ' '  
+ + :+ 
MR. J. EDWARDS, secretary of Bridg­
north Town, writes : " N oC until N ovem'" 
ber 16th, when Bridgnorth Town's Com­
mittee organised a massed bands concert 
"':'ith SankeJ:'s Castle 'Yorks, in the Pal.<J,ce 
'.Iheatre, Bnagnort h ,  did local enthusiasts 
have the opportunity of hearing the famous 
combination in t h e  flesh. The band 
under their musical director, Mr. Cyril I '. 
Yorath,. �howed their ability in a variety of comp?s1t10ns, and the la1ge1 audience 
heartily endorsed tfie remarks of the Mayor ( A.lderman �owes) when he praised the skill of _the mstrumentalists, a11d said that &hropsbue should be proud of possessing 
such a band. 'rhe massed items were con­
ducted by Mr. T. E. Briggs, the local 
B . M . ,  and Mr. C. I. Yorath, who is now 
attending Bridgnorth' band regularly. " 
+ + + 
Mr. V. G. BAKER, secretary of Well­
worthy Works, wntes : " Kindly note that 
m the B . B . N .  ther e was a slight error re­
garding the conductors of Woodfalls and the 
above band at the contest held at Char­
minster Fields : Bomnemouth, in August. 
Wooclfalls were conducted by l\fr.  Cooper, 
and Wellworthy Works by i\Ir. G. E. Ball. 
[We regret the error, but result was in­
serted as we received it.-Ed. B . B . N . ]  
+ + + 
T ENOR, of H ambrook, Bristol, writes . 
" I  h ave often been amazed at the very 
spo1 tmg way bandsmen overlooked little 
slips in organisation which have occasion­
ally arisen at various contests. B ut one 
can hardly be expected to tolerate the very 
badly arranged concert following the Read­
mg Contest. As bandsmen we enjoyed the 
contest and were satisfied with the results, 
but on this occasion we had with us our 
wives and children and] our mklst· en­
thusiastic supporters. After standing in the 
queue for so long and finishing up in a mad 
scramble, ticket holders with then· children 
were running around Reading for three 
hours waiting for coaches that weie to 
pick us up after the results and concert. 
Never h ad I heard of an organisation selling 
so many tickets in excess of the sea.tmg 
capacity of the concert hall. It  must have 
5iven a very bad impression to new bands­
men and I feel sure if this kind of thing is 
not taken u p  and at once p ut. a stop to, 
tiands and supporters are bound to lose 
then enthusiasm and mterest in bands and 
�on tests . ' '  
---�+----
BRADFORD AND D ISTRICT 
As correspondent for this district it is with 
pnde and pleasure that 1 am able to 
congratulate dear old " Dyke " on then 
magmficeni win at the Royal Albert H all­
another great triumph for Harry Mortimer 
and Arthur 0. Pearce. Mr. Pearce has now 
been bandma ster, secretary and manager of 
Black Dyke for 36 years, and with what a 
iecord ! The band h ave had so many 
tnumphs during that time 1t is  impossible 
for me to go into detail, but suffice the fact 
that this great gentleman and bandmaster 
and his beloved band are still " right at 
the top . "  Dyke also possesses this year's 
champion quartette p arty and this year's 
champ10n solo cornet player ! The band is 
a grand mixture of youth and expenence, 
and deserve their success. 
B radford Victoria, under Mr. Tom Atkm­
son, are now h a rd at work on the test-piece 
for the West R1dmg Championship, which 
they hope to retam. Thelr recent general 
meeting was a happy affau owing to the 
progress reported. I have been supplied 
with a detailed account of the meeting and 
wish it was possible for everyone to read it. 
'l'hey are a real go-a-head and business-like 
band. They are likely to have a few 
vacancies in the near futm e so here is the 
chance for ambitious young bandsmen w h o  
are unattached. 
We were expecting Butterfield's Tank 
Works to compete m the first section at 
Cleckheaton, and were anxious to hear how 
they would compare with that class of band, 
!Jut, I understand, that they have now wit l1-
clrawn.  
H ammond Sauce Works will  be com­
peting. Their conductor and manage1, M r .  
H awley, is a man nothing will stop, neithe r  
test-pieces n o r  staggered hom s, an<l I sin­
cerely hope that his young band will do 
well, as they richly deserve to do. The way 
in which they h ave been fulfillmg the11 
numerous engagements is highly creditable 
The massed band concert given at East­
brook H all, Bradford, by the Bradford Vic­
toria Boys, H all Royd Methodist, Shipley , 
and the Highfield School bands was a great 
success. Dr. Denis ·wright was guest con­
ductor and seemed very pleased with hi,, 
young in5trumentahsts, and so was the 
audience ! 
Yeadon Old B and gave an excellent con­
cert in the local Town Hall on October 19th , 
and were engaged to appear at Eastbrook 
Hall, Bradford, on November 23rd. They 
are hoping to score at Cleckh eaton, which 
will be their first contest under M r .  
Collison. 
Rawdon and Guiseley fulfilled Armistice 
engagements locally, and both hands looked 
very smai t on parade. 
The Wilsden Evening Institute band had 
q mte . a b usy tune on Armistice Sunday . 
They paraded in the afternoon with Mr.  
Jack Dolphin rn charge, and were comph­
mented on their playing and smartness 
Raymond Tipple, late so,lo cornet of the 
band, was home on leave and he and Keith 
Dickerson, the present soloist, made an 
excellent j ob of the " L ast Post " and 
" Reveille "-two brilliant young cometists 
of whom much more will be heard. Ronald 
Tipple, on the euphonium, also promises to 
become an outstanding player, and played 
1o excellent advantage in their evenmg 
concert on the same d ate ; Mr.  Collison con­
d u cted them and the programme included 
descriptive items whicl1 he has specialiy 
composed for the band. 
AVENUE .  
PERSONALS 
1I H.  ,\. , Y. CREASEY, of Hornc!1urch, 
ll'ritet' : " I  u rn  us u�ual very busy with n�.� sc:hools and Brce;J,noe;J;: Ban<� (who � 
playing very well ) ,  abo my pnvate pupihj . l th ink l h aYe 170 pupi l_s _u_nder m; ea� 1 
week i n  t he Y a rious �c1.1v1!1<"s. I have_ i� 
:-,chool�.  which L sh ould irnagme is a i eco1 d .  
+ + + i Ba1·1·v l\IR.  W. FAULDS, secr�lary .?  J '  
Osilcrc and &l�epherds, wntes :_ 1 
-�,f�nlh�
{ 
vour readers will be m_terested to ea1n G . 1  our talented trombomst, NJ; .. _George, i -
mour runner-up in the All En.tarn Cl�am­
pionship has carried off t�e premie
t
r a
t
w.aidt:
! 
1.he solo and quartette final con es m 
L ric Theatre Glasgow, on �tb November. 
sKot1and's fin�st soloi �ts, w1i:iners from . 3 
areas, competed,_ and m !_lddit10n to gam­
ing first prize with l\Ir. .Gilm<?ur, our bal)d 
supplied the second pnze wmner too, m 
the person of Mr._ Jack Deas, , ten�r ��rn, 
for whom a bnlbant. future is p1 omisecl. 
In the quartette section our four trom"!:>on�s 
ained third place. Mr. Fr::nk �nght s �clj uclication gave genei:al sat1sfactwn. To 
Mr. Herbert Bennet� . is clue the highest 
prai;:;e for his untu:mg . efforts .and first 
class organising ability m makmg these 
contests the success they are, also to the 
' Da.ily Hecord ' proprietors for then· 
generosity in giving tile necessary patron­
age . ' ' 
+ + + 
:MR. JACK BOD DICE, band teacher and 
auj udicator, writes : " Kindly allow me
. 
to 
congratulate you on a very fine _Joun::ial 
for 1948. I h ave been through it with 
my Askern Band and I feel sure �nany con­
test committees will selec� test-pieces from 
same as they are so pleasmg for the bands 
to reliearsc and will also be the same from 
the public point of view. Long may my old 
teacher be spared to giv� us a few more 
big selections like ' Chopm. '  I ha�re had ,� 
very good season with my bands this year. 
.Many thanks, Mr. Bodchce, for your 
letter. 
+ + + 
' t  M R .  DAVID ASPINALL _ w n  es : 
" Bandsmen and friends in the N ottmgharn 
district where he was so well known, will 
be sorry to hear of the tragic death of one 
of our Ransome and Marles bandsmen, �fr. 
Maurice Reynold�, who was killed wln.l�t riding a motor-cycle to .work: I,  along with four of our bandsrµen m umform, attended 
his funeral in Nbttingham. He leayes a 
widow and five children, and on the.11' be­
half we arranged a big benefit concert m our 
Works Canteen Concert Hall on Sunday 
evening, 30th November. As will be seen 
in the contest columns I slwuld like tlle 
bands in our district to note and book 
the date of our Annual Barnl Contest, wlnch 
will be held on &aturday, lOth July, 1948 . "  
+ + + 
11R. CHAS. A. COOPER, of Huthwai�e, 
writes : " I  was called upon at short notice 
to adj udicate the S·enior Solo Contest at 
Ollerton, recently, and from the quality of 
the playing it was one of the best I have 
ever adj ud icated. Have one or two more 
engagements booked, including the N or�h­
ants Associalion Contest at Rushcl�n ,  wluch 
will briner to a close a very successful season 
as teach;r a nrl adj udicator." 
+ + + 
:MESSHS. K. & R .  MENEAR, of Brown­
hills, nr. ·w alsall, write : " It is .with deep regret that we learn of the p assmg of Mr. 
George Hart, of Wolverhampton, our late 
t eacher and friend, on November 7th, 1947. 
A native of St. Helens and a member of 
Nutgrove in their prime,_ he was, to .al_l who knew him, a priceless fnend, a musician of 
great knowledge and ability and a master of 
expression. His thoroug!: teachmg_ w�s 
appreciated by many bancts and �upils 1_n 
this district ond on many occasions Ins 
advice has been sought by some of �o-clay' s  
leading conductors. !,he loss o f  lns , cal.1,. undern1 anding when 111 the puddle will 
be a sad blow to the brass band movement 
and will be long remem:bered by all who met 
him. \Ve are sure bandsmen everywhere 
will jo in with us in sending deep sympathy 
to Mrs. Hart in her sad bereavement . "  
+ + + 
::\IR. FELIX &LEVIN , who has been 
associated with the name of Feldman for so 
many years, has retirE;>d from the position of 
Managing Director of B. Feldman & Co. , 
Ltd . ,  but he will remain on the Board of 
Directors of the Company. . �IR .  JOH� Fl J{l\lAK who i s  well-known 111 the Music 
Publishin'g business, has been appointeu to 
succ·eed liim as Managing Director. 
Mr. John Firman comes from a famous 
musical family and was for m any years 
l\Iusical Director of Zonophone Records 
prior to joining Feldman's as �xploitation 
..Ylana""er in 193 1 .  Since that time be has 
been �·esponsible for the creation of many 
big songs, p articularly in the field of popu­
lar music. 
The good wishes of his m any friends will 
accompany him in hiti new position. 
+ + + 
:\fr. P .  J .  FAIRLEY, of Ollerlon, writes : 
" We had a very busy clay at Ollerton Slow 
Melody and Quartette Conte�t, 77 entnes 
to get through. During the interval an in­
teresting ceremony took place. I myself was 
presented by the Chairman of the B . B .  
Association, North Midland Area, M r .  J.  
Levick with a long service certificate for 
51 yea�·s service with brass bands, and I 
was also made a life long member of the 
N.B .B .C .  I am very proud of it indeed. 
Thanks very much, Mr. Levick and 
Maurice Teesdale. The Ollerton British 
Legion intend io make this an annual con­
test, but a bumper one next year. The com­
petitor wllo left his or her music behind 
after the contest can, have same by writ­
ing to J. Fair)ey, 2, Birch Road, New 
Ollerton, Notts. It is no use to us, but is of 
gn�at value to the competitor . "  
+ + + 
We are sorry to hear that Mr. G.  
,\BRi\.l\l has  resigned from the conductor­
ship of Weston-super-Mare British Legion 
Band, which band he raised from extrernel� 
raw rnaierial, and we deplore the unhappy 
circumstancef; which brought his work with 
this young and progressive band to such 
a sudden "encl.' However, we are very 
pleased to hear that GTastonbury Town, 
wi1h wbom Mr. Abram was very successful 
Inany year!'\ ago ,  have re-engaged him as 
t bei1'. profes�ibnal couch . "I have now given 
f hem n ine lesson� , "  wri te:i :Mr. Abram, 
" and the most h appy relations of some 
years ago are agaiu 1 l i oro ughly enjoyed by 
ns all. J hope to take thiR han d a con­
s iderable di �tance. " 1t mnst he very pleas­
ing for :.\Jr. Abram lo he wanted again by 
a hand wbo know him so well ,  and we wiRh 
l tim and the bane! every success. 
The Quartette Contest promoted by 
.i.\IESSil&. . HUSHWORTH & . DREAPER LTD. (the 38th annual) was qmte a success­
ful contest, with an entq �lightly larger 
than last year. Fifteen parties entered, of 
whom fourteen played, and the conte§..t was 
run very smoothly under the efficient m an­
agement of MR. YATES, ably assisted by 
NIR. G UTTERIDGE. Many vi:>itors who had 
not heard of the death, early m the year, of 
MR. GILBERT, expressed their regret at 
hi s passing he being well-known amongst 
local bands�en as organiser of these con­
tests, and it was his proud boast �hat he 
had never missed one of the prev10us .37 &vents. At this present event it was a n�ce 
gesture of the promoters to �ive a special 
prize of £1 to the very youthful party from 
Wigan Borough,_ who p�ayecl rea�ly well, 
many in the audienc_e qu�te expectmg them 
to be amongst the pnze-wmners. 
+ -+ -+ 
MR. J .  H. WORSLEY, secretary to ::lt. 
Bartholomew' s  Prize, \Vilmslew, writes : 
" I  regret to report the death of a 
great bandsmen in Mr. Sam Ford, o f  Alder­
ley Edge, ·�ho passe.d. away at the age of 57,  after bemg 111 fa1hng health for a long 
time. In his your.:iger days he was a player 
of Alderley Edge Prize, and later took over 
the conductorship of St. Bartholomew's Pnze 
Ban':l., Wilmslow, with whom he gained tI:ie 
3rd prize at Belle Vue May Contest m 
1'.fay 1933. For many years he was or­
gani�t at the Hough Chapel, Alclerley Edge ."  
+ + + 
MR TOM EASTWOOD writes : " Owing 
to many of our bandsmen having been called 
to the Forces, Marsden Sei;iior Sch?ol were 
unable to compete in the F111al Jumor Con­
test at Belle Vue in 1947, unless we had 
broken the rules re borrowed players. 
However, we are preparing for the 1948 
event. We have a good round dozen at 
school, and a waiting list of both girls and 
boys who are anxious to emulate the deeds 
or the original players of 1931 .  Our only 
handicap is lack of instruments . "  
-"T" 
C ORRESPONDEN CE 
'l'O 'l'RE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEW-S. "  
OLD PLAY ERS. 
Sir,-I think, as a youn.g player and\ a member of a brass band, it seems a pity 
that some of our old bandsmep. who have 
got too old to play or �hrough illness have 
ltad to give over playmg, are very . much neglect�d.  They are scrapped, but m my 
opinion such old stalwarts who helped to 
make the band ought to be given some 
encouragem<int to see that they are still 
wanted as through their brass band ex­
perienc� and contesting, their advice to us 
young players would be very v�luable and 
also a help to our conductors. If they can­
not play now t�ey wou�d be v�ry useful on 
our band committees with their knowledge, 
so why scrap our old veterans who have 
been good in their time 
Yours etc . ,  
' A  YOUNG CORNETlST. 
'.r O  T HIE  EDITOR O F  THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
THE BELLE VUE TEST-PIECE 
Sir,-Whilst bowing to f,hc s upe�ior musi­
cal knowledge of Dr. Maldwyn Pnce, l am 
still very far from beingt . con��rted to 111,� 
theory that his composition Henry V 
could be an adequate test for a champion­
ship brass I.Janel contest . To put the onus on 
tlle interpretative knowledge of the respec­
live conductors for success does no� take 11'.to 
consideration the tonal and executive ments 
of the bandsmen in general. It seems they 
are but a secondary factor when the !in�l 
reckoninc:rs am being summed up by adJud1-
cators. 9rhat is according to Dr . .Malclwyn 
Price's .opinion. Sh ould a great perform­
ance by any competing band be penahsecl 
j ust because the interpreta�io� may not co­
incide with that of the adJ_udicator? Even 
they may disagree, and composers, �oo, hi:ve 
been known to differ when . cliscussmg similar subjects. Bandsmen like to feel 
they are of some consequence at a . con­test, and n0t -to think it is  only the wlum of 
conductors that counts for suc�ess. 
Anyhow, it  is pleasing to know Dr. 
Malclwyn Price ie.  a reader of .the . B . B .N .  and does take more than a passmg mterest 
in its humble scribes, which_ I am sure we 
all appreciate . 
Yours, etc . ,  
SUB-ROSA. 
LEICESTER N OTES 
These will be the closing notes for yet 
another year, on whic�1 several of our 
Leicester and Leicestershue bands c�n look 
back with satisfaction. These are Leicester­
shire Constabulary, Snibstone, I?'lpenal, 
Ibstock and Wigston Temperance m parti­
cular. All have attended contests with, I 
might say, satisfa.ctory results and .all �mv�, 
I think maintamed and even improved 
their st�ndarcls . Imperial, Wigston, . and Snibstone have broadcast several times 
during the year and their programm�s have 
been quite of a good standard . Durmg th: coming winter I hope to h€ar of successe" 
both from quartette and also .solo contest� . i What o"f the other bands 111 the distnct . 
Burbage, Kibworth, Fleckney and . Lough­boro' have all been keen to improve 
themselves, and I feel sure that we shall 
next year see a great a dvance from these 
bands . One would hke to hear news that 
Croft, Whetstone, M arket Harborou$h, 
Enderby and . Melton were really get tmg 
under way agam. . 
And so in the commg year let us hope 
that we in Leicestershire may hav� the 
pleasure of knowing that all our village 
bands are again in harness, and that 01:1r 
Leicestershire Association may once agam 
undertake contests, etc ., in the knowledge 
that full support will be give.n tbc�n, and that the bandsmen may agam enJOY the 
pleasure such competitions give them. And 
so my wishes go. forward _for a merry Ch n st­
mas to all Leicestershue bandsmen 8:nd 
their loyal supporters, and a fervent w1t1:1 
that 1948 will prove a prosperous year for 
all. 
SEMPER EADEM . 
Just be fore going to press we heard, wiih 
great regret, of the death of �fr. S. COPE, 
at the age of 92. Band�111e11 m all 1rnrts uf 
tlie country will share our regret, as he was 
very well irnown and nniversally liked and 
respected, and we are sme a 11 will join wit.h 
u s  i n  oJTPring om deep sympathy to l u s  
relations and friends. 
WRIGH1' AND RouN»' s  BRAss BAND NEws. DECEMBER, 1947. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
GREENFIELD. October e5th. '' Re-
collections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R. ) .  
lst Prize Brodsworth Main ; 2nd, Hade 
�dge · 3rd' Ga wthorpe Victoria ; 4 th, Carlton 
femperan�e. Adjudicator : .i.\Ir . N. H .  
Atkins. 
BIRMINGHAM. Birmingham and Dis­
trict Associa1 ion, October 25th . Section A :  
March, lsL, Fisher and Ludlow Works ( H .  
Heyes) ; 2nd, Langley Prize (Roland Davis) ; 
delection : lst, Fisher and Ludlow Works ; 
2nd, Coventry Silver (P .  Fearnley ) ; 3rn , 
Langley Prize ; 4th , Wes\ Bro1p:w ich Borough 
(E. Smith) .  Section B .-March : :  lst, Revo 
Works (J. Taylo-r) ; 2nd, Shirley Silver (W.  
T. Davies) ; 3rd, Bulkington Silver ( G. H .  
Bicknall ) .  Selection : lst, Revo W�ll'ks ; 2nd, 
flhirley Silver ; 3rd, West Bromwich Excel­
sior ; 4th, Bulkington Silver. Fifteen bands 
competed. Adjudicator : Mr. H. Moss. 
ALBEHT HALL, LONDON. " Daily 
Herald " National Brass Band Champion­
ship, November lst. First Prize, Black Dyke 
.Mills ( H .  Mortir\1'er) ; Second, Fairey Avia­
tion Works (H.  Mortimer) ; Third, Foden's 
;}Iotor Works (F. Mortimer) ; Fourth, Munn 
and Felton's Works ( S .  H. Boddington).  
Also competed : Brighousc an� Rastrick, 
Camborne Town Creswell Colliery, Enfield 
Central, Harto1� Colliery, Luton, Melin­
griffiths Works, North Seaton Workmens, 
Park and Dare Workmen' s, Parkhead Forge, 
West Calder Public, Yorkshire Copper 
Works.  Adj udicators : Messrs. J. A. Green­
wood and H .  Bennett. Referee : Mr. F .  
Wright. 
BHIGH TON. Southern Counties Amateur 
Bands Association, November 8th. Third 
&ection, Quartettes : First �riw, Billi�gs­
lturst A ;  Reeond, Leatherhead rown A ;  thud, 
Forest Row. Six parties entered. Second 
Section Quartettes : F.irst, Patcha�n Youth ; Second Caterham Silver A ;  thll'd, Wiest 
Chiltington S ilver A. Eight parties . en-tered. First &ection, Quartettes : Fll'st, 
Redhill Town A ;  Second: Horsham 
Borough B ;  Third, \"'7:est Crawley � · El�ven 
parties entered. Jumor Solo Sect10n : Fust, 
J. I. Cooper, Patcham, cornet ; . Second, S .  Woods, Horsham, cornet ; Thll'd, G .  B .  
Cooper, Horley, tenor horn ; Fourth, J.  N ._ P .  
Fell111g, .Patcham, cornet. __ Sixteen entnes. 
Bass &olo Section : First, 0. A. Lan­
gridge, Copthorne ; Second, G. J. Sains­
bury, Horsham ; Third, A. !{en ward, Cop­
thorne. Thirteen entnes. Semor Solo Sec­
tion : First, F .  A. Langridge, Copthorne, 
cornet ; Second, W. A.  Bryant, popthorne, 
cornet ; Tbird, J. Fox, Patcham, co�·net ; 
fourth W. Smithers, Caterham, euphonrnm ; 
Fifth, ' D .  Barrowcliff, P atcli am, cornet ; 
Sixth, L. R. Langridge, \:Yest Crawley, tenor 
horn. Forty-four entnes. Adj udicators : 
Quartette, Mr. · C. A. Anderson ; solos, Mr. 
G .  Turner. 
WIGAN. November 15th. " Hecollections 
of Mendelssohn " (W. & ' H. . ) ; Fust 
Prize Rhyl Silver ( Reg. Little) ;  Second, 
Nutg;ove ( E. Clayton ) ; Third, Standish (W. 
Haydock ) ; Fourth Goodshaw �E. _ Kershaw ) .  
Eighteen bands competed. AdJ u d1cator : Mr. 
Leonard Davies. 
OLLERTON. Ollerton vncl District Brit­
ish Legion Slow Melody and Quartette 
Contest. Juniors : lst, Seth Appleton, cor­
net Ollerton Colliery ; 2nd, W. Samt, horn, 
Ord10nde Colliery ; 3rd, Thelma . Holland, horn, Ollerton Colliery ; 4th, Cohn Bn:th , 
cornet Ollerton Colliery. 18 entnes. 
Young'est competitor : .]_'. Lee, Corn�t,. un­attached Ollerton. S·emor : lst, I. H .  
Lambert ' horn, St. Hilda ; 2ncl, Jean San­
derson, �ornet, British R. Works ; 3rd, S .  
Pye, euphonium, Hansome and Marles. 
Forty-seven entries . Best trombone : B .  
Bramley, Forest Town. Best B�ss : N .  
Thompson, Firbeck. Best Lady : Miss Jean 
Sanderson. Quartettes : lst, . Chpstone 
Collier" · 2nd Onnonde Colliery ; 3rcl, 
J >  , s · 1 1> ·  y Stanton Iron Works. pecia nze oung-
est Quartette : Ollerton. Adj udicators : l\Ir. 
J. Roulston (Juniors and Quartettes) ; Mr. 
C.  A. Cooper, Huthwaite ( Semors) . 
DURHA:YI ( Dmham County Brass B and 
Leagues) ,  November 15th . .  Slow l\lelocly 
and Duet Contest. Jumors ( under 14 
years) Slow Melody : lst, M .  Murphy_, 
South Moor ; 2nd, C .  Sayers; Crookhall ; 3rcl, 
J. &tobbs, Crookhall ; 4th, �- Coates, D.aw­clon Colliery ; 5th, l\L LawsoJl, Washmg­
ton ; 6th,1 J. M. Ward, Langley Park. 17 
::;oloists competed. Duets ( under 14 years) . 
lst, C. Sayers and J. J. Stobb�, Crookh all ; 
2nd, J .  Luke and H .  Hoo�, Jhornley. 2 
entriea. Intermediate ( from 14 to 18 
years ) ,  Slow Melody ; lst, C. Adamson, 
Crookhall ; 2nd, A. Todd, Borden ; 3rcl, E. 
Murray, Thornley ; 4th, J. Curtis, Hartle­
pool ; 5th, D. Hood, Thornley ; 6th, J.  
Youill, Thornley. 23 soloists compet€�. 
Duets (from 14 to 18 years) : bt, A.  Patt�­
son and C. Adamson, Crookhall ; 2ml, E. 
Murray and J. Youill, Thornley ; 3rd, C. 
Robinson and A. Butler, Hartlepool . 3 
entries. Adjudicator : l\Ir .  J .  R .  Carr. 
DURHAM (Durha m County Brass Ba!ld 
League ) ,  Saturday, 22nd Novembe�· · Semor &olo ( Slow Melody) :  ls�, L. Wmn, Eas­
i nc:rton Public · 2ncl A. 'Iocld, Hord en ; 3nl, 
J. "'Midgley, West 'HartlepooJ �ublic ; 4�h, 
B. Farraw, Crookltall. 43 entnes. Spemal 
bass prize , W. Irwin. Duets : lst, W. J. 
and L Murrifield, Thornley ; 2nd, J.  and C .  
Midgl�y, West Har�lepool Public ; 3rd, 
Crookhall .  12 entnes. Quartett.es : lst, 
Thornley ; 2nd, Croo�hap A ;  3rd, Cocker­
ton. 20 entries. AdJ ucl1cators : Messrs. J. 
Welsh, and J. Bootland. Septette : lst, 
Sbilclon L .N.E.R. ; 2ncl, Thornley ; 3rcl, 
Crookhall. 4 entries. 
GLOUCESTER Park f::llreet :Uission 
Band November' 22nd. Section 1 ,  Junioi 
&low 'Melody : First prize, J. Hoage, 1e_nor 
h orn ; second, D. Brown, trombone ; thud, 
C .  J.  A nnetts, co_rnet ; �ourth , J. :Ylor�an, 
fiugel. 23 entries. Section 2, Open �low 
Melody : First, J. Coorn?s,  .euphomun� ; second, W. Brown, flugel , thncl, B .  \\ .  
Yabsley, cornet ; fourt�1 , H .  Frc.eman, tenor horn. Fifty-two entries,. Sect1_on 3, Open 
Quartette (40 miles radrns) : F1rst, C'ounty 
of Bristol S.J.A.  ( G .  W. Yahsley) ; secC!nd, 
Stroud District (F .  J. �larke) ;  tlurd,_ High­worth Town (A. J .  Hill ) ; fourth, 1:'1110.well 
"A" (T.  J. Powell) . Eleven parties entered . 
Open Quartette : First, l\Iorr i s  :lloton; "A" 
(G. V. Brooks) ; second, 1!orri s · .�Iotors " B "  (G.  V. Brooks) ; thnd, P1llowell 
" 13' '  (T .  J Powell) ; fourth ,  County of Bris­
tol S.J.A.  ( G .  W. Yabslei) . Twelve par­
ties entered . i\.dj•1d ieator, l\Ir. G .  Thomp­
son. 
READING. Berkshire and Neighbouring BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Co unties Band Festival Guild, November 
15th. Section 1 :  Brass bands (25 players) ,  
" Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . ) . 
First Prize, l'illowell Silver ( F .  T .  
Watkins) ;  Second, &pring G ardens ( G .  E.  
Watkins) ;  Third, Lydney Town . • (R. Hodges) ; Fourth, Drybrook and District 
(J. A.  G reenwood) .  Twelve bands com­
peted. Junior f::lection : Brass or .Brass and Reed Bands ( 18 players ) .  Fust Pr.ize, 
Aldbourne (W. Jerram) ; Second, Hann11:ig­
ton (E. Kimber) ; Third, Heath Excelsrnr 
( E. S. Caster ) .  Ten bands compet_ed . 
Military Band Section (26 players) : Fust 
Prize, Boxmoor )R. Hutchinson) ; Seco,ncl, 
Wellworthy Works ( G .  E .  Ball) ; thll'cl, 
Branksome and Parkstone ( C .  Marchant) ; 
Fourth, Miles Aircraft Works ( E. G.  
Underhill) .  Thirteen bands competed. 
Adj udicators : Section 1,  Brass, Mr. Frank 
Wright ; Junior Siection, Mr. G. W. ('.ave ; 
.Ylilitary Band Section, Mr. Frank . Wnght ; Seetion 2, Brass , Mr. S. H .  Bodclmgton 
LIVEHPOOL. Rushworth and Draper's 
Quartette Contest, Novem�er 15!h. 4th 
and 23rd S<ets (W. & R . ) : First Pnze, Edge 
Hill L .M.S .  Nu. l ;  Second, A.T.M. Works ; 
Third T1:ansport and General Workers 
U nio� ; Fourth, Cadishead Public. Local 
prize : Edge Hill L . l\I .S .  No. 2. Fourteen 
p arties competed. Adj udicator : Mr. F .  
.Mortimer. 
HOLMBRIDGE . November 15th. Quar­
tette : First Prize, Roth well Temperance � o.  
2 · Second Stocks bridge Old No. 3 ;  Third, 
Roth well ' Temperance No. 1 ;  Fourth, 
Stocks bridge Old No. 2 ;  Fifth . &tanley. Eighteen parties cpmpeted. AdJ udicator : 
Mr. H. Sutcliffe. 
----+·----
PRESTON NOTES 
If these notes are includeu in the 
December issue I must thank our Editor 
for his patience, as they have b�e�1 h�ld 
back beyond the usual date await1�g �n­
formation of the last Preston and Distnct 
B.B.A.  meeting. Unfortunately, now that 
the summer season has long finished, s_o also 
have my informants, with the exception of 
Brindle for whom their vcty keen Band­
master, ' Mr. Rigby, kept me in touch with 
his band. I'm sure the Association Secre­
tary could find time to write me before the 
19th of  e ach month, and let  me know j ust 
what headway .is beir?g. i;il'ac�e . What little I do know of its activities is that l\Ir. W .  
Haydock, late of Bickershaw C!=>lliery, �as 
been invited to the next meet111g to give 
a talk. This should prove interestin(i and 
while I should like to hear his expen€nces 
or whatever subj ect he discusses, I don ' t  
think it  possible for me t o  attend. Ho:v­
ever, I trust that you, Mr. Turner, will 
kindly oblige by forwarding som� details . 
May I suggest that ba�d secretanes make 
t.his item known to thell' members and so 
give him a good reception. 
The contest at Wigan on November 15th 
was well enjoyed by everyone. I do!l't 
think there was a ny disagreement with 
the j udge ' s  decision, for the standard_ of 
playing throughout was good, thongh, if .T 
may be excused in finding a. little fault, it  
was that some of the bands belonged to a 
higher class tlrnn ot her contct:ltant::;. 
B rindle did much better than at Black­
pool, but not sufficient to catch the eaTS 
of the j udge. They drew the .unlucky No.  1 and had played before I arnvecl, but re­
marks I heard spoke well of them. l a1�1 
sorry to hear the trouble _you are experi­
encing with regard to losmg two of your 
keenest members, and I trust you will 
soon fill up their positions. If I hear of any 
players to fit in .w_ith you I shall ask them 
to pay you a visit. . 
I h-ear conflicting reports  conc:ernmg Ley­
land British Legion , as, first of all, they 
h ad entered for the Wigan Contest, and yet 
the week previous they ltad to chase around 
for a band to fulfil an engagement. The 
last notes from Secretary, l\Ir .  Blackburn, 
were very optimistic a R  to their progress 
under Mr. Finlay,  and last time I passe<l 
by their band room the� had qu.ite a g�od attendance. Why not wnte me with detail:", 
Mr. Blackburn. 
Preston Excelsior are not a;:; busy as last 
winter with the old time dancing, clue no 
doubt to increased opposition. I shall be 
hearing them again sho1:tly a� the Public 
Hall, when I h ope there is a bigger attend­
ance than at the last dance . 
Another scribe of mine, Mr. Marsden, of 
St. David's, seems to have lost touch with 
me for I haven't had word from him for 
qui'te a while . This band had a very busy 
season and no doubt are getting plenty of 
practice for next year. 
Preston Town Silver were on parade with 
lheir new uniforms in the Mayor ' s  Civic 
Procession. What little I heard of them 
impressed me.  . . Very shortly we shall aga111 be celebratmg 
the festive season of Chri,stmus, and I hope 
Lo see most, if not all, local bands out 
visiting their patrons. So in conclusion inay 
I extend best wishes for a merry Christmas 
to all bandsmen, fellow scribes, and last but 
not least , our Editor and staff of the 
B.B.N.  
PROUD PRESTON. ----+·----
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
'l'he Instrumental Music Class sponsored 
by the Education Authority is well under 
way at Bentham with an attendance of 26 
members. Mr. Bibby is well rewarded fOT 
the work he has had in forming this class. 
S•kipton, under Mr. Bancroft, are working 
h ard for new uniforms . They played for 
Remembrance Services at Cross Hills . Mr. 
Bancroft is  very busy _these days ; his ser­
vices as cornet soloist are in great demand. 
Ingleton, under Mr. L .  Whinray, played 
for the service at Thornton-in-Lonsdale, and 
for the hymns in church at Ingleton. I 
hope you can soon fix up for a bandroom 
of your own. 
Bentham Silver p.aracled for the Civic 
Service ancl ae;companied the hymns in the 
Town Hall on Remembrance Day.  :Jtir .  
Watkinson had his  band set out in a digni­
fied manner. I was at the service and have never heard them play better. 
Setile are !:itill on the up grade and working hard for the Instrument, Fund. 
Hope to turn a good band out for their 
i;ubscriben; at Chriatma� . 
Giggleswick, under Mr.  \V. Brown, have 
heen q uiet of late, owing, 1 understand, to the coldness of their band -room. How­rver, they hope to take festive music to 
lheir patrons in the dales at Christmas. 
Wisl1 ing the Editor nncl fellow scribes u 
very h appy Christmas . 
PENNINE RANGER 
From all bands and bancls,
m�n 
.
in tl11� 
district I tender you, :Mr. E!:ht�I, _ yol'.� 
staff, and bandsmen everywhere om smc�rn . l fo . a ver·y n1e1Ty Christmas with wis 18S l ' d t! . " full and plenty of the season s . ghoo .11Fgti The Association Contest, whic was re c 
in the }�riencls' Institute, on O ct�ber 25th
 
(too late for last month's  repor ) was a 
great success from a musical aspe�, and { 
am only too sorry to hear th�t t e e:,
en 
dl
. d not receive the support it  _desenell1
._ � 
. · · 1 .  l t glimpses o However it did bnng to ig J 1 b l improve�ent made by our 109a anc s 
during the s ummer months, as ':"lll f·e see� 
by the results . \Vi.th a co�tmua. 10n o 
this improvement our Asso?iatwn "-'.i l soo� 
be in a position to hold thell' own w�L 1 mos 
of the Associations in the Federat101
n, �dd 
when that is achieved we can say wit 1 p n  e 
that the Birmingham Association has done 
a g
l
oocl j ob
t.
of w��·A
k; , F1
. ><her and Ludlowa n i:lec wn ' l · I d ' tl a verv nice show one w uc 1 opene WI L • ' reel bv would be hard to beat, as was pro\ . . . 
their gaining first prize . . Coven�i7 Si�;e� 
surprised many people with then pei . 
01 
mance of " Liszt " and had the l tonou1 . of 
being placed second, :vhi le the .thHL� 
position was won by Amrngton. under Ute. 
direction of l\Ir.  Roland Davy,, To lll}. mind tb e:;e banus stood out with the cl'.!"" 
of performance, g:reat improvement. 
bemg 
Prnrkecl by the winners and runne1 s-up._ 
· In Sect.ion " B " it was a g�·e_at surpns� 
lo see the rapid improvement smce the war 
made by Rcvo yv01:ks, ''.ho ha� the honour 
of topping the list m . this sec.tion: It m.
ust 
be admitted that thrn comb111atiC!n has. a 
very wide field t<? draw on, mcl1;1clmg 
Dudley, Coseley, Tipton, etc . , , 
and 
.
with a 
teacher of the calibre of :Ylr.  'Iaylor at the 
h elm t.his band should go a long way. An­
other good perfonnanc� was given . �Y 
Shirley Silve:» who gamed seCOJ:!-d pnz� 
under tile cluect10n of 111T . . Davis. Th., 
improvement which gained tlus band fint 
prize at Leicester last Easter has been :vell 
maintained no doubt due to that grand 
cornbinatio{1 oE enthusiasts Mr. Hodesdon, 
Mr. Davis, and last but not least, Mr. !ack 
l\lould . As usual they attended the _Slnrley 
Armistice Service round the Memorial i:nct 
played the hymns in ch:urch for the service.  
The third prize was game� by Yf est Brom� 
wich . Excelsior who, playmg m fr?nt o� 
their local rivals, h ad the satisfact10n . of 
reYersing the t')-bles of th� West Bromwic1� 
Contest. The fourth position was. filled b). Jhtlkington Silver under the . gmclance of Mr. Bicknell, the present .chauman of the Association . Altogether it was a very 
pl easanl afternoon and, I hope, the fore-
runner of many more such successes. . 
N orthfielcl Band, I hear, were very dis­
appointed with their effort at the contest 
and the committee have thought fit to make 
still another change in the positio� of _band­
master, the responsibility now bemg. m .the 
hands of .:Mr. Beddows, late of the BHmm_g­
b am Central Silver. As I said before m 
this column, prizes are not won in the smoke 
room, it is hard work in the band-room that 
procures success.  
News this month is very scanty, and I .  do 
liope all our bands will sen<?- a�ong a _hne 
to keep the interest in our dis�rwt flowmg ; 
as you know, first-hand news is always the 
best. 
OLD B RUl\J. 
----+----
BRIS T O L  D ISTRICT 
l am sony that owing to la.ck of space 
last month I was un able to mention the 
many friends I met aL the St. John Ambu­
lance Contest. Mr. R. H. Penrose, busy :i s  
h e  is found time t o  come u p  from Exeter 
just to listen ; he is certainly stirring things 
LLp in the South-West. . Mr. . Wyndlta�u Hicks was very pleased with his Westbmy 
Boys' Band, they were j ust " having a �o , _  
at this contest-their first. l\fr. Hicks 
promised to write about the ban�l but J 
have heard nothing yet. Councillor W .  
Cozens was there · he rarely misoes tltesti 
events. Messrs . Albert, Bert, and Stanley 
Smith of Kingswoocl Evangel, Bristol's 
olcles t' con testing family, are still in action. 
Father ( Albert) ,  still keeping well , �an tell 
many a good band· story from the dim past 
-of the days when the band only possessed 
two m arches " thick-un " and " t'other­
un " and s� on, acl lib . Kiugswoo.d Evangel's Contest on March 13th next, 1s also for octettes, a' fact I omitted last month. 
Mr. l\Iick Softley, secretary and sol� trom­
bone of Bristol N . F . S . ,  was not feelmg too 
well in J;ealth. I hope that things arc 
improved by now. :Hr. H .  Sevier has become 
the B.l\1 .  of Bristol Aero Coy. Works apd 
I hope he will have a success�ul time with 
them. I also saw l\Ir .  Ethendge, of Park 
Street l\[i ssion, who, I hope, had a s�1ccess­
ful contes t .  I was unable to come tlrn; year 
owiug to bad railway connections . Mr. 
Annetts, of Lyclbrook, interested me. He 
has been responsible for getting several fine 
hands down to the Forest of Dean-Faueys, 
I beli eve, -w ere the latest. . 
I have noticed the name oE Paulton ill 
the news lately ; it  is probable that they will 
be heard contesting next season. They used 
to be regular visitors and-prize-win�ers­
to F airford and the Wessex Association 
contests . F airiord, I hear, is likely to an­
nounce a contest again next season. 
I am pleased to acknowledge the lette r 
oE l\h'. C. H .  Allen re my remarks about 
Bonrnemouth Contest. My week's  holiday 
there seems to have started a storm in a 
tea-cup and I hope it won\. go beyond that 
confine, but I muHt, of comse, add a r�­
j oincler. Mr. Allen naturally defends Ins 
own band and I admit to one slight. error. 
Bournemo�1th St. John h ad entered the 
contest, but at the Wei:;sex Association 
meeting on July 26th, the _ band were n�� 
represented, and the assista�t secretaI_) 
gave out, in reply to  a quest10n, that it 
was doubtful if Bournemouth St. John 
would he competing as the test-piece wao 
considered too difficult ; it was assumed, 
therefore that only WoodEalls would be 
present--'that was the. reason why " own 
choice " was then decided on.  . 
I am sony Mr. Allen thinks that I anu 
at causing trouble between bands ; ��tually 
my report in its entirc>ty was a cntic�sm of 
the Association organisation, to wl11ch, I 
11otice there was no official reply. I am of 
the opinion that th e Wessex Associalion has 
the finest ideals in the country, but. �hat does not mean that it is beyond criticism. 
Shall we shake h ands on that? 
Here's wishing the complimenls of tlte 
season and success in the new year to fellow 
�cribec: the Editor, and staff. 
' WE:'.'TEHN DOO:\l . 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Association's Annual Meeting. This took 
lace at Gloucester on Saturday, November �th The attendance was, however, not as 
"ood as it should have been, only about 
half the members being present. Mr. A. 
R.  Watkins (Stroud) presided,. The secretar.y 
gave an account of the year s work and it 
was reported that a satisfactory balance was 
in hand. It was regretted that Mr. F. _J .  
Beckingham, who ha� served the Associa­
tion so well as the chauman for some years, 
has had to relinquish the office owmg to 
pressure of business. 
With regard to the postponed summer 
contest it was thought now �o be too la:te 
in the season to arrange this, but .m its 
place it was decided to hold an mdoor 
contest on January 3lst. This to be m �he 
nature of a grading contest. The e:x;ecut1ve 
committee are go in� into . all details and 
Association bands will receive a full report 
in due course . 
A . letter was read from tI:e Oxford and 
District Association proposmg an Inter­
Association Championship Contest, to . be 
held annually between the Gloucestershire, 
Oxford, and Wessex Associations. While 
the members were favourably mmded to­
wards this proposition, it '.Vas th�ught best 
to leave it over foT the time. bemg. The 
matter will be gone into agam at a late1: 
date. A hearty vote of thanks was a�corded 
to all the officers for their work durmg the 
past year. . . 
On Remembrance Sunday I noticed quite 
a number of our bands out on parade that 
day-Hambrook at Tormarton ; Tytherrng­
ton at W ickwar ; Kingswood Abbey at 
Wotton and Kingswood ; East Compton at 
d I home ; also Listers Works, Stroud and 
a I District, and City of Gloucester at the 
w;.; Cathedral.  . 
ys ai.. At the brass band contest held at Rcadmg 
.. , on Saturday, November 15�h, Pillowell 
PI Silver Prize Band under theJT conductor, 
· ' 
Mr. T. J. Powell of Cardiff, .had. the highest 
honour in winning first pnze m the open 
section. This is a brilliant achievement for 
the Forest of Dean, to gain_ such an honour 
with twelve bands competmg. The above 
success follows a recent achievement of the 
u,r El:' 
tlr 
;th 
a .  
Hi 
t 
r.: 
�-
" 
Pillowell Band Octette in winning the first 
prize at the Bristol Contest, held on October 
lBth. 
Well now, the fe:;t.ive season will soon be 
with us again. A little advice, bandsmen, 
if you don't mind-please give of your best 
when you go out on tour to visit your 
patrons. I wish you every success and, m 
conclusion, I extend to the Editor, staff,. and 
all Gloucester bandsmen my best wIShes 
for a very happy Christmas and a pros­
perous new year. 
WESTERN STAR. 
----+----
BLACKPOOL NOTES 
First lines this month must be in con­
nection with Blackpool's new band, Fyld•� 
Ex-Service Liasion. Following six months 
of active prepartions this band turned out 
in brand new uniforms on the day before 
Remembrance Sunday and played a two 
hour's programme on the Promenade, while 
their supporters sold poppies. They a lso 
played for the service and parade t he 
following morning. They are to lie compli­
mented on their smart appearance ; deport­
ment and playing were good. I ought to 
mention that they have a very fine president 
in Councillor Addy, M.M., who, by the way, 
bore the full cost of the uniforms (£400) . 
More supporters like Councillor Addy would 
do our movement good. 
News from other bands is very scarce. 
However, I have a little news of Blac_kpool 
Association, who were hoping to wm Rt 
Wi!mn. Afier having a few lessons from Mr. 
Greenwood, and the attentions of Mr. Jen­
kinson, they had to withdraw through 
circumstances the_y could not avoid. Still, 
as thev have also entered St. Helens, 
perhaps they will bring a prize to Black­
pool. 
Excelsior Dand sent a party to Rushworth 
and Dreapers. l have not been able to find 
out if they impressed the judge. 
And now in closing I wish the Editor, 
staff, fellow-scribes and all our readers a 
merry Christmas and a prosperous new 
year. 
JESTER. 
----+---
Mr. C. PEACOCK, of Easington, wTites : 
.,, A party of bandsmen from Easington 
Public, including the deputy bandmaster 
and myself, travelled to London to hear 
the contest and concert at the Royal Albert 
Hall. What a musical feast ! The following 
Sunday the band played at the Remem­
brance Day Service at the church here at 
Easington, and at the Memorial, and were 
rewarded with the congratulations and 
thanks of the clergy and the officers of the .British Legion. Our young solo trom­bomst, L. T. Winn, took part in the solo contest held at Durham under the auspices of the Durham County Brass Band League. 47 senior solois.ts took part, and Lance was placed first with 194 points out of 200. o
f 
nly _18t years old, there is a grand future or this boy; he has been with the band now f�r six �ears and we are hoping to enji0y bis playmg for years to come ! 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
I consider the recent third and fourth 
section championships held in the Coat­
brid"e Town Hall as the most successlul 
for �any a day. To begin with, the well­
appointed hall was filled to cap'lcity with 
an audience obviously enjoying tlv�r.nselves, 
and being served with fare to satisfy the 
most fastidious. There was a .keen�ess, to?, 
amongst the competitor� wlnch did on� s 
heart good to see, and if that be the. pre­
vailing spirit in Scottish brass band circles 
then there's great hope for the future . . The 
adjudication of Mr .. E. S. Carter. was 1:at
1onal 
and in keepmg with the play_mg as J:�ard 
by the bulk of the listeners, 111 fac� it s a 
long time since such a popular decis10n w.as 
given in Scotland, which I trust, our �e�1s­
lators have duly noted, for in my o_Pm1on 
it's high time their panel_ ?f ad1udicators 
was revised. Provost Pine, M .B.E., _ of 
Coatbridge, was present to present th� pnze:> 
but before doing so he expressed his keen 
interest in brass bands in a speech full of 
encouragement. This was his last publll' 
appearance before remitting. office, . but I 
trust his kindly interest will contm�e. . I 
also hope his invitation to the Associat10n 
to return to Coatbridge for future contests 
will be borne in mind, for it ha� been proved 
conclusively that the support is ther_e . 
The playing was gratifyin!?lY good m both 
sections, and I want heartily to congra;tu­
late all who took part, in wh3:tever capacity. 
In the fourth section Scottish Dyes ( Mr. 
Faulds) were awarded first prize, followed, 
two points behind, by Croy Pansh 
( Mr. :Docherty) ,  Glasgow Transport (Mr. 
Sullivan) and Dalmellington Silver . ( Mr. 
Ougbton) followin� i? that order, with a 
single point margm m . each case . In . the 
third section Kilsyth Mmers (Mr. Hawkins) 
had a well-merited victory, second place 
being awarded Galston Burgh (Mr. Connell ) ,  
Cowdenbeath Public (Mr. Hald.an�) and 
Broxburn Public (Mr. Riley) brmgmg up 
the rear for third and fourth places, but 
very close behind. Unsuccessful bands 
must not be discouraged, but rather deter­
mined to do better next time, and the wmter 
time gives that opportunity to genuine 
triers, to see that the prec10us moments are 
not dissipated. . 
Another great thrill was the " Daily 
Record " solo and quartette finals . in the 
cosy, comfortable Lyri� Theatre, which was 
filled to capacity, provmg agam the drawmg 
power of t.he West of Scotland, especially 
when a worth-while attraction is on tap. 
The event was an " all ticket " one, the 
distribution being made principally through 
the medium of the bands, I understand. I 
must compliment the organiser, Mr. Ben­
nett on the very thorough manner he 
carried through the job, in which he had 
the assistance of officials and members of 
committees of the parent and local pand 
associations and other keen enthusiasts. 
As to the contest itself, the playing 
reached a very high standard in bolh 
sections making Mr. Frank Wright's job 
far froi� a sinecure. The quartettes began 
the proceedings and from first to last the 
performances were thoroughly enjoyable. 
The solo contest, was very keenly contested, 
and some very fine playing was heard of 
q uile difficult solos. Again the " heavies " 
practically monopolised the honours, the 
only cornet included being James Taylor, 
of West Calder, who took fifth prize. 
George Gilmour, trombone, of Barry Ostlere 
and Shepherd, followed up his London suc­
cess by gaining first prize, chased home by a 
fellow-bandsman, John Deas, tenor horn. 
Third prize was worthily won by another 
trombonist, M.axwell Thornton, the 19-ycim;­
old soloist of Clydebank, and fourth pnze 
to William Robb, euphonium, of S.C.W.S. 
Many fine players went unrewarded, a 
position quite inseparable from a contest 
of this sort where fifteen of the finest 
playeq in tb e country, having qualified in 
their fespective areas, came together in the 
final clash. Incidentally, I would have 
placed the quartettes and soloists in 
different order, but then it would be im­
pos;;ible to reach unanimity, even with a 
panel of adjudicators on duty. Warm con­
gratulations to all competitors, successful 
or otherwise, and many thanks for a most 
pleasant afternoon and evening. 
And now some news from Forfar, runners­
up at the recent Scottish Championship. 
Their services have been in great demand 
for various concerts in their district, and 
they have been promised a B .B.C. audition 
within the next week or so. In this latter 
connection I hope the result will be another 
Scottish band on the air. The band is a 
certain starter for the " Daily Herald " 
area contest in February, and already look 
forward to the arrival of the test-piece. They 
alao hope to take part in that pa�er·s 
quartette and solo contests . Very wisely 
they are enlisting the support of the general 
public by instituting an honorary member­
ship scheme, which will have a beneficial 
effect on their annual income. 
I am delighted to learn that the Forfar­
shire Amateur Brass Band Association has 
been resuscitated after being in abeyance 
for many years. At present Arbroath, 
Rrechin, Montrose, Forfar, Dundee Trades 
and Dundee R.N.V.R. are in membership, 
and it is hoped to include others later. They 
may not be able, just at once, to run a 
full band contest, but it is intended to hold 
a quartette and solo contest in April, 1948. 
Obviously there's a revival in progress in 
Angus which I will do all possible to en­
courage, and I suggest their becoming 
affiliated to the S.A.B.A. at once, if not 
already done. Many thanks, Mr. Cook, for 
interesting letter. Let me hear from you 
again. 
I wonder how many aspiring players in 
Glasgow and district are aware Qf the 
existence of the Royal Scottish Academy ot 
Music in St. George's Place, Glasgow, where 
such masters as James Ellis (trumpet and 
cornet),  James Chalmers (trombone) ,  ancl 
Gregor Grant (euphonium and bass) are 
teaching the instruments in which they are 
specialists ? I pass on the hint tci am­
hitious lads and men who want to make real 
progress in their hobby as individuals, and 
to the betterment of the bands to which 
th ey helong. Enquiry at the Academy will 
bring full particulars. 
I understand the S.A.B.A. annual meeting 
took place on a recent Saturday, which is 
much earlier than usual. It is usually 
possible for me to give notice ·of that im­
portant event and to review the accounts , 
but in the absence of notification from the 
secretary, that was not possible on this 
occaRion. Any particulars received will be 
included in next month's issue. 
BEN LOMOND. 
" ALEXANDER OWEN I I  
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND 
Messrs. Wright and Round (hon. trca· 
surers) beg to acknowledge receipt, with 
thanks, of the following donations :-
�lr. W. King, Worksop ... . ...... .. 
U r. Boothroyd, Hepw,orth Band 
Mrs. Wbitwam, Westhoughton 
s. d .  
2 6 
5 0 
10 0 
Total . 17 6 
SOUTH-WES'I' LANCASHIRE 
The contest at Wigan apparently did not 
appeal to the bands of the district, for apart 
from Standish Subscription the event was 
ignored. The locality, within a five mile 
radius boasts of at least a dozen bands, yet 
they prefer to support contests further 
afield and at more inconvenience. It is very 
discouraging to contest promoters to find 
such apathy (or is it fear?)  towards local 
interest and initiative. The Wigan Boro' 
Band are deserving of much more support 
from the local bands. Still an entry of 21 
bands wherever they come from, is more 
than � little appreciation. It was a well­
organised affair and the packed audience 
were well catered for in every respect, 
especially as to the _wants of the " inner 
man." lt is a long time smce an audience 
was so well fed. I pay my humble tribute 
to Mr. T. Lancaster and his helpers, with 
particular praise to the ladies who " fed the 
brutes " with such patience. 
The various renderings of " Recollections 
of Mendelssohn " were much superior to 
anything I had previously heard. The Rhyl 
Silver gave an outstanding performance in 
every respect. It is evident that Mr. Reg. 
Little is a teacher with ideas, who h as now 
got together a band capable of extending 
bands of much higher grade. Their many 
supporters present were greatly elated with 
the band's success. I understand nothing 
less than a first class band will satisfy the 
demands of their conductor and their un­
assuming but determined hon. secretary, 
.Mr. G. H. Griffiths. 
Nutgrove Band again rose to the occasion. 
They have, of recent years, had their ups 
and downs but somehow are always capable 
of bringing off surprise successes. It was 
a wise move in bringing M.r. Elgar Clayton 
to polish up the good work done by Gerald 
Birchall, their bandmaster, and should this 
success of winning second prize be taken 
up more enthusiastically than of recent 
years, there may be, once again, a first 
class band at Nutgrove. 
Memories of Messrs. John Rutter and W. 
Halliwell are recalled by the success of 
Standish Subscription. They were a great, 
friendly and successful combination. Great 
credit is due to Mr. W. Haydock (not the 
Bickershaw William, by the way ) .  In win­
ning third place he thus proved worthy of 
the band's confidence. 
Goodshaw ( a  good, old name, that),  in 
winning fourth place, kept up their con­
sistency. But for a little misfortune a much 
higher award would certainly have been 
theirs. Mr. E. Kershaw, conductor, is 
training his boys on the same high ideal of 
musicianship that raised the band to such 
eminence years ago. 
Again Earlestown Viaduct have returned 
to the activities of contesting, and if their 
performance at Wigan is anything to judge 
by then they should meet with much success 
in the near future. In pre-war years Mr. 
Clarry Jones, conductor, proved an ex­
perienced and successful leader, and many 
successes were achieved. Many at Wigan 
were of the opinion that their performance 
merited something tangible . 
Leigh British Legion, with Mr. Harry 
Foxwell as conductor, will surely, in the 
future, regain their former successes. A 
good band in the making, and the right man 
to make them so. Their performance at 
\Vigan was very encouraging. 
Parr Public also gave a performance of 
much promise. A little over-blowing spoiler! 
the possibility of scoring. Still, that can 
be overcome. After bands have spent a 
summer on outside activities the adapta­
bility to inside conditions needs acclima­
tising. 
A very pleasing event took place at Parr 
on Saturday, November 8th, this being tl1 e 
occasion of the opening of the new band­
room, built by the efforts of the Parr 
Temperance B and, led by their indefatigable 
hon. secretary, Mr. Jim Griffiths. I under­
stand many guests were present, including 
tlie E.C. members of the Lancashire Bands' 
Association, whose chairman, Mr. J. 
Whittle, graciously performed the opening 
ceremony. Refreshments w1<re afterwardo> 
provided and an enjoyable evening was 
spent, at which " Sub Rosa " was unavoid­
ably unable to be present, although invited. 
This all goes to prove no band need be short 
of a home. A bit of enteqirisc, a deal of 
effort, and sufficient enthusiasm, and mos t 
other bands could attain the same purpose, 
thus being independent of the local pub. 
for accommodation. 
Although lacking a representative at the 
Albert Hall Festiv1;1l, •there was a large 
Lancashire element present, and the dialect 
could be heard in every part of that spaci­
ous hall. Our respected Editor could be 
seen very often exchanging hand-shakes and 
greeting his many friends from various 
parts of the British Isles. To those never 
having been present at this gathering I 
should advise them not to miss the next. 
The event is something entirely different 
from anything ever seen or heard in the 
annals of brass bands. Whatever one ' s views 
are as to the introduction of our well-known 
orchestral conductors in the affairs of these 
large festivals, there is little doubt they add 
much dignity and prestige to the movement, 
and the discipline imposed on the instru­
mentalists results in a higher stand�rd of 
musicianship being attained. The combined 
efforts of Sir Adrian Roult must be seen 
and heard to realise to the fullest extent the 
possibilities of eight first-class bands when 
under the spell of conductors like Sir 
Adrian. Of the contest I need only say 
the result gave unbounded pleasure to the 
numerous friends in Lancashire of Black 
Dyke, who were worthy winners, and we of 
Lancashire who heard their great perform­
ance were just as pleased as their Yorkshire 
friends. We share in their triumph and 
pleasure. 
My best wihes to the Editor, staff, and 
'ellow-scribes of the B.B.N., also to bandR­
men everywhere, for a very happy Christ-
mas. 
SUB-ROSA. 
5 
The Greatest SELECTION ever published 
WALTZING THRO ' OLD VIENNA 
Arr. I. GEIGER Brass and Reed Band Score by 
DENIS WRIGHT 
CONTENTS : Eat, Drink and Be Merry ; Stories from Vienna Woods ; 
Nilfluten ; Vienna Blood ; Hydropathen ; Amorettentanze ; Danu�e Legends ; 
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PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS (including the above) 
BOSWORTH & Co. Ltd., 14/18 Heddon St., Regent St., W. 1 .  
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HUMBER DISTRICT 
Bands have been busy on parades. I 
travelled around and �e�rd some of my 
district bands on Armistice Sunday ; they 
played very well and looked sma�t. .Scotter 
mustered a good band, also. Bngg. . I have been asked by various �ec�etanes 
to try and form a band associatio:r:i for 
Lincolnshire. We have often .m�ntioned t.he question in this paper, but it is UJ? to 
the secretaries to try and arran�e a meetm�. 
If they will write to me I will do all m 
my power to help them. . 
Scotter Solo Contest was earned out very 
smartly and kept Mr. R. &mi.th very busy, 
also Mr. Westcott. Mr. W. �ichards was 
the adjudicator and his verdict -..yas very 
well received. The band are havmg g<?od 
rehearsals and have some good boys commg 
along nicely. The band attended the parade 
at Scatter on Armistice Sunday, and also 
headed the parade at Messingham. 
Scunthorpe Citadel S.A. are. another 
progressive band; they are makmg a de­
termined effort to class themselves as one 
of the leading S.A. bands. 
Crowle are still very quiet; they d<:m·t 
seem to pick up yet. What . about a lme, 
Mr. Kirk, to keep your band mtere_sted ? 
Scunthorpe B.B.  Legion are domg well. 
They have been fulfilling engagements with 
success under Mr. W. Richards. 
Grantham Town are a very much _im­
proved band. They have v.:o:i- many pnzes 
this season under the tuition of Mr._ J . 
Boddice. I would like to know what pnzes 
you have won this season and how many 
contests you have been to. Now, Mr. 
Secretary, just a few. lines ! 
Applebv and Frodmgham Works are, I 
understand, uil.der great difficulties owing 
to being short of players. Many obstacles 
are in the way, but with perseverance and 
determination Mr. W. Kendall will pull 
them through. 
Waltham British Legion were out on a 
church parade, tlieir playing a?d deport­
ment being all that could be. desired. Horncastle have the makmgs of a good 
band. Why not a solo contest ? I am sum 
you would get a good entry. Look after 
your funiors. As time g9eS on they w11l 
be building up to fill the gaps. 
Lincoln Excelsior still report good pro­
gress and that good rehearsals are being 
held; their secretary is very anxious to 
keep the band going well. 
What has become of the Scunthorpe Boro' 
Junior B and? I can't get much news about 
this band-could you give me any informa­
tion, Mr. Richards ? Thank you ! 
Brigg Town are very active and rehearsals 
well attended. They paraded on Armistice 
Sunday and played a very good band on 
the march. Mr. L. Mumby played the 
" Last Post " and " Reveille." 
Immingham and district are still going 
forward; although shmt of players, they 
hope to build up soon. 
Lincoln Boro' are still having good re­
hearsals under Mr. A. Cox. I hope to see 
this band contesting again; it is a good way 
of keeping your boys interested. Congratu­
lations to your quartette parties at Skegness 
co!ltest, in winning second I?rize and third 
pnze for your trombone sect10n. 
Barton Town are having some good 
practices and all is going well. I hope to 
see this band at many contests next season. 
They have got the right man in Mr. W .  
Richards for tuition. Sorry to report that 
they have suffered the loss of an old an<l 
esteemed bandsman in the death of Mr. 
Harry Houghton (senr . ) .  As a playing 
member he was associated with the various 
versions of Barton Town Band over a period 
of 56 years. Bandsmen acted as bearers at. 
the interment and the full band, in uniform, 
attended the memorial service held in the 
Church of St. Mary. 
FLASIILIGHT. 
HALIFAX AND DISTRICT 
Friendly Subscription, despite a bus� 
season, found time to attend Blackpool and 
Rochdale Contests, and are now busy with 
winter activities which include many en­
gagements to play for old time dancing. 
They are to compete at Cleakheaton in the 
2nd section. Secretary Turner and B . M. 
Kain believe in keeping things moving. 
Good luck boys, you are certainly a band 
of tryers. 
Lee Mount, who re-started twelve months 
ago, are reported being in low water. A 
pity this, as Secretary Thorp and Mr. John 
Fletcher have worked hard to get this band 
going, and deserve all possible support. 
Don't give in boys, remember the pendulum 
swings both ways. 
King Cross, after years of inactivity, have 
been taken over and re-started as the King 
Cross British Legion Band. They are re­
ported having a full band and Mr. Abra­
hams has been appointed B.M:. 
Sowerby Bridge, under Mr. S. Wilcock, 
h ave concluded a busy season of high class 
engagements in a manner worthy of this 
former championship section band. Mr. 
G. E. Britten is the hardworking and ener­
getic secretary. 
Hebden Bridge, who were to have com­
peted at Cleakheaton, are repor�ed to haye 
withdrawn. Mr. Townsend will be dis­
appointed, especially after winning fourt.h 
prize at Rochdale . I hear good reports about 
your Boys' Band, Mr. Townsend. Keep up 
the good work. 
Cragg Vale and Mytholmroyd. No news 
about this band since a local press report 
that they were re-starting under Mr. Lawton. 
TROMBONE. 
ESSEX NOTES 
What a joy is the Joy Book this year, full 
of good music for all classes of bands, and 
cheap. Every Essex band should hav1:1 
winter rehearsals on this journal and get 
ready for next season' s contests. 
I had the pleasure of hearing East Ham 
at a concert recently and this band has 
improved quite a lot. What a grand trom­
bone player you have, but he is too obtru­
sive in the ensembles. 
Barkingside are another band coming to 
the fore, and should be heard to advantage 
in the coming contests. 
Romford Borough have h ad some good 
players j oining them and have now a good 
class band; they should be knocking at the 
door of the championship class this year. 
Walthamstow Boro' are still showing 
signs of activity and I hope to visit you 
shortly. . 
Ilford St. John are progressing and Mr. 
Watson has every confidence that they will 
be a force to be reckoned with in the coming 
season. He is short of a Bb bass player. 
Ley.ton have had a good season with 
engagements and are in good shape. 
Colchester have now a good brass band 
form ed by Mr. McLean, and have had a 
good season ; they" should be . heard at contests in 1948 . Congratulations, Mr. 
McLean ! 
Brentwood have a new band, the British 
Legion, and have Rad quite a few engage. 
ments recentlv. 
Hutton School B and are now playing well 
although boys are always leaving; five re­
centlv joined the K.R.R. band and one went 
to Brecknock Estate Band. The B .M. has 
28 boys in the band and 14 learners. 
Gray':l Temperance have had a good 
season. I think I am right in saying that 
the Essex champions have scored at all 
contests attended in 1947. Congratulat10ns, 
Mr. Merrick ! 
Aveley have also had a good season with 
plenty of engagement� and havo done well 
at contests, not scormg at every one at­
tended but always very near. 
Rainbam seem to have faded out 
altogether. 
I went to hear Coventry S.A. B and at 
Clapton on the 15th inst. ; what a grand 
combination this is ! B.M. Grieg is to be 
congratulated on the fine tone, blend and 
attack ; it was a pleasure to listen to and 
what a percussion section ! Quite a star 
turn. 
To all bands in Essex a happy Christ­
mas; also to you, Mr. Editor and fellow 
scribes. 
ESSEXITE. 
----+-----
KEN TISH NOTES 
Margate Silver report good progress and 
their recent concert was a success ; I 
admire the choice of guest artist, viz. ,  Mr. 
A. Doyle, who is an outstanding player on 
the euphonium. In the Winter Gardens, 
Margate, on December 13th, a massed 
programme will b� performed by �arga�e 
::lilver and Hoo Silver bands. It is this 
spirit of friendliness which makes for 
comradeship among bandsmen. 
Hobourns Works (Rochester) ,  late Shorts 
Works, are h aving good rehearsals which 
augurs well for next season. After all, no 
band should be asleep during the w inter, 
seeing this is the time to prepare for future 
concerts and contests . 
Callenders, in their " bandstand " broad­
cast, were very good and I trust Mr. Waters 
and his men will be contestil;lg next year. 
On present form the premier band of Kent 
would certainly run some of our best bands 
very close. 
A band who are active all the year round 
are Medway Imperial, under Mr. F .  Preston. 
Recently fresh players have joined the horn, 
cornet and baritone sections. This band 
believe in good music and W. & R. arrange­
ments appear very often on the stands, also 
a learners' class is in progress. The area 
contest of the " Daily Herald " will be 
attended and the· test-piece is eagerly 
awaited. Full rehearsals are the order of 
the day, and although a comparative�y 
young band, they intend to do well m 
forthcoming contests . 
Mr. Eric Ball visits Hoo Silver fairly 
regularly and will be preparing them for 
the Area Contest, in the second section, in 
a composition of his own. Naturally, the 
B .M., Mr. A. Weller, will have extra 
rehearsals and will leave no stone unturned 
to get first place . Recent changes have 
taken place which have the approval of 
Mr. Ball, also cornet and bass trombone 
players have joined the band. Both these 
players come with good reputations and 
will be an asset to this go-ahead combina­
tion. The band were engaged three times 
on Armistice Sunday, finishing up with a 
Remembrance Service on the same idea 
as the Albert Hall Festival. The best­
played item was Rimmer's overture " Rule 
Britannia " (W. & R.), which suited the 
occasion quite well. 'Great credit is due 
to the ladies' guild attached to this band 
which contributed nearly £40 to the Belle 
Vue Fund. 
Good luck to all bands out caroling. 
Play your best and may you get your boxes 
well filled. 
I wish the Editor, Staff and Scribes of the 
B.B.N. and bandsmen everywhere a very 
happy Christmas. 
ADAGIO. 
I 
I 
WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. DECEMBER, 1947. 
BURY & DISTRICT NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT T H E  
PA R R  
SCH O O L  OF M U SIC 
PRINCIPAL - FRANCIS PARR. 
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  C O U RS ES for ALL Musical 
Examinations and Bandmastership. 
P E RS O N A L  T U I T I O N  in Conducting, Score 
Reading, Class Teaching, Singing and ALL Musical 
Instruments. 
Things have been very much alive around 
Bury and District so far this month. Bury 
Home Guard play at the B1iry football 
ground as usual. I have not heard them yet 
but I hear they give a good account of 
themselves.  They gave their services at 
All &aints' Church at a musical service and 
gave a c�101cc program·me, which was very 
much enJoyed by a large congregation 
;Bury Silver were on parade at tl;e Ar­
mistice procession at Bury. I am looking 
forw�rd to this . band getting a move on re­gardmg c ontestmg in the near future. Per­
haps they do not know that the old Bury 
Borough Band covered themselves with 
glory " and brought h�nour to �he town by 
sec�r.mg _the first pnze at Liverpool Ex­hib�t10n i ,n 1888 on a piece of their own choice. Those were the days when we had 
far more enthusiasm amongst bands than 
we have today. 
. The great day at the Albert Hall whilsli m my _opinion hardly _as good as la�t year, was still a tnumph of orgamsation on the 
part of the " Daily Herald," who are to be 
congratulated on their splendid efforls. 
. The massed band playing was the greatest 
d1�appomtment to me, the afternoon effort 
berng very poor. Rehearsal is definitely 
needed no matter what class of bands are 
performing. The evenincr performance was 
n�arred . in certain parts 0 of the hall by a d1st.urbmg echo which was also apparent dunng the contest. 
Secretaries, please note ! The fol l owing Popular Carol Sheets are once 
more on sale, al l havi ng been reprinted :-
Permanent Teaching Staff. 
E D ITH ALSTON, L EO N A R D  D A V I ES, 
Mus.Bae., A.T.C.L, A.Mus.L.C.M. B.B.C.M. 
Additional staff of experienced teachers available 
for specialist and instrumental teaching. 
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) 
to : 
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School ol. Music, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester. 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Our di.strict bands came out well i n  the 
recent third and fourth class championships 
held at Coatbridge, on October 2Sth, Kil­
syth Miners gaining first place in the third 
section, and Broxburn Public tile fourth. 
In the fourth section Scottish Dyes were 
first, and Croy Parish second. This was 
really good and, taken all  round, has been 
quite satisfactory. We would very much. 
like to see a few more of the pre-war bands 
in action again. Instruments are too 
valuable now-a-days to be lying idle. Now 
then, Falkirk Public, Kinnaird and District, 
Plean, B annockburn, Camelon, Blackbraes, 
Denny, Kirkintillock and others, isn't it 
about time you made a start? There used 
to be three contesting bands in Kilsyth 
some few years ago, and although we have 
the Miners band, there should be room 
enough for another band here . 
The finals of the solo and quartette 
contests under the auspices of the " Daily 
Record " took place in the Lyric Theatre, 
Glasgow, on November 8th and were a great 
success. A crowded house heard some very 
good playing and, I'm quite sure, enjoyed 
it . One could not help feeling the different 
atmosphere than at the recent first class 
contest in Edinburgh, which was a disgrace 
and many left the place in disgust . The 
band movement is far better without thesti 
people who think music is a sport. The 
Association cannot deal too drastically with 
them. 
SANDY l\IcSCOTTIE. 
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
Manvers and Barnboro : Sorry to hear 
your entry for Rochdale Contest was re­
turned. Hope you have better luck in the 
West Riding Association Contest. I would 
like a bit more news. 
Wath Main Colliery Workmen ' s  were 
heading the Torch Light Procession at the 
opening of Wath Silver Lining Week o n  
Saturday, 16th November, and also · played 
for the community singing on Welfare 
Ground. They played a good band. 
Hoyland Town Silver are having good 
rehearsals and I hope to hear more from 
you. You are right, Mr. Page, a subscrip­
tion band takes some upholding, and your 
statement re the cost of repairs to i nstru­
m-ents should give the public some idea that 
you cannot always be a charity band as 
some people think. A band iP  ah�ays 
worth its hire . 
Elsecar Prize : Hope you are successful 
at the West Ridincr Contest, as I hear you 
are having good rehearsals again now. 
Houghton Main are working hard for 
the West R iding Contest. I would like a 
bit more news from you. 
Wombwell British Legion : We do not 
get much news about you. Hope you are 
all right and getting ready for some con­
testing. 
ALLEGRO. 
----+----
WIGAN DISTRICT 
First of all I would like to wish the 
Editor and Staff the compliments of tha 
season and sincerely hope that we shall go 
from strength to strength ; I know that we 
shall always receive the assistance of our 
Editor and staff for the movement. 
On Sunday, NovEµnber 9th, I visited 
Heywood Old Band Room and found them 
hard at work; on " Songs of England," the 
second section test-piece for the St 
Helens Contest on November 29th . They 
possess some very good material  and I have 
great hopes that by the- time these notes 
go to press th!'.Y will have become a prize 
band once agam. 
I visited Greenfield on October 2Sth and 
was very well pleased with all the bands 
that. I hear�. l.t was the first effort of the Bnt.ish Leg10n m organising a contest and I give my best thanks to them for their 
great e�o_rt. There could not have been a 
more: fittmg tnbute to a one-time great 
musician ; I refer to Mr. Herbert Scott. 
. 1 have no� heard anything about Stub­bms Vale smce I heard them at the 
Rochdale Contest. I hope they took notice 
of Mr. Ashpole 's  advice as to how 1.hc test­
�iece should be played.. I should very much hke to hear fror:i· thell' &ecretary, c/ o the 
B.�.N. ,  34, ._Erskme Street, Liverpool, as to 
their f1:1-ture mt<mtions. Well, they have my 
best wishes. 
I recently heard Bury Silver on the march 
and they played really well. I would like 
to hear them on the contest stage 
At Heywood I heard Heywood Oid in the 
par�de of the Mayoral party to St. Luke's 
Pansh Church, and they sounded very well. 
The .Wigan C?ntest was a great success, 
and will result m a nice sum being handed 
ov�r to the Wigan Infirmary. Whilst at 
Wigan I had the I?leasure of meeting Yrr. 
W. Haydock, of B ickershaw Colliery, and 
Mr. ;tt . Oakes, the talented solo cornettist 
of Wmgates Temperance. It is nice to meet 
such well known personalities of the brass 
band movement. 
Ainsw9rth Public Sub:;cription have j ust 
had theIT general rneetmg when a crood 
year's working was reported.  All offi�i als 
were re-elected, which augurs well for the 
future: Several a c�iv�ties were arranged for 
�he wmter, when it is hoped the residents 
m the village will give them good support. 
WELL WISHER. 
+ 
YORK AND DISTRICT 
I don't . 1':now if any notes have ever appe'.Lred m the B .B .N. under the above 
headmg, but do hope that from now on­
wards they will appear every month. 
There are enough bands i n  or around York 
to keep up a good report each month so 
come awn� . Rowntrees, York City, H�me Guard, :Bntish Legion, Post Office (Mili­
tary ) ,  York Salvation Army · also any other 
band I may have missed. 
'
We do not hear very much of the outside 
ban?-s, i . e . ,  Swi_nton (Malton) ,  Malton 
Wlute Star, Pocklmgton ,  or Pickering. S·o I 
hope all tJ:i.�se bands will send i n  news. 
The .B ntish Legion took part in the Armistice Parade and Service to York 
Cenotaph on September 9th and on the 
same day York City Brass pl�yed at a ser­
vice of Hemembrance held i n  the Tempest 
Anderson Hall. 
York S:A.  continue to be a very strong 
and pleasu?-g. combination. I hear they are t-0 pay a vlSit to Hull in the near future. 
Ch�stcr-le-Street S .A . h ave spent a week­
end m York and gave very aood perform-
ances. 
0 
This is all my news this time. Don't 
forget to send news and keep them as brief 
as possible, to me c/o the Editor by the 
20th of each month. ' 
EX. MAR. COM. 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Wigan Contest was a great success, the 
awards were well received, and the com­
mitte€ are to be congratulated for th-:: 
arrangements made for the comfort of al l  
the patrons present ; in particular I woulct 
like to congratulate the ladies' committee 
for their spendid work in the catering de­
partment. 
Wingates Temperance are very busy with 
broadcasting programmes ; they are to m ake 
a recording on the 7th December and another 
recording for " Brass and Voices " with the 
Birkenhead Male Voice Choir and Dale 
Smith, barilone. This recording will be 
made on the lSth December, at Wigan . ln 
addition, there are several engagements on 
hand. 
Congratulations to Black Dyke on their 
perfor�ance. at London. ThA playing of the fom: pnze-wmners w.as- absolutely near per­fection ; Harry Mortimer proved that he is  
the m a n  for the j oh, and I mean this  quite 
smcerely ; maybe the people who made the 
scenes at Belle Vue Contest will now admit 
that th!'.Y were perhaps too hasty. 
Horwich gave us a splendid broadcast 
Tecently and they are now busy with further 
programmes for the B .B . C . ,  in addition to 
engagements . 
I :was very pleased to see so many local 
entnes at Rushworth and Dreaper's1 Quar­
tette Contest . Out of a total entry of fifteen 
there were eleven locals two each from 
Edge Hill L .M.S .  and Litherland and one 
each from Kirkdale, Transport and General 
Work.ers, A. T. J.\II . ,  Dingle, Birkenhead Cor­poration Transport, Crosby British Legion, 
and Pr�scot Parish Church. It is m any 
years smce there has been such a good 
local entry . Edge Hill L .M.S .  No. 1 won 
lst prrne , A.T.M. were second, Transport 
and General Workers third, and Edge Rill 
No . 2 won t.be local prize . I must con­
gratulate Wigan Borough Junior Quar­
tette, aged 11,  12, 13 and 14 respectively 
who _gave a splendid performance althouC:1; 
not ini the prize list. Messrs. Rushworth 
an� Dreaper presented them with a special 
pnze m appreciation o� their splendid 
playrng. This generous gesture was well 
app!auded by the audience. 
Litherland Silver have now settled down 
and are hard at practices. Rope fo see yo11 
contestmg next season, Mr. Vincent. 
There was some good playing in the con­
test and the decision was very popular. 01 
our two northern bands, Harton Colliery 
gave the best performance I ' ve heard fJ'\lm 
t�em for a long time .  They followed' the 
wmners on to the stage and acquitted them­
selves well. North Seaton played the 2nd 
movement of the test-piece well , but did not 
appear too happy with the lst and 3rd 
movements. 
Ba.ckworth C_olliery (Mr. J. Taylor) and Jarvis Industries ( Mr. G .  S·nowclon) were 
both on parade on Snnday, November 16th . 
<:Jowpen 9olliery, Bedlington, and Cam­
bois are busy putting themselves into 
shape for the League contest, which should 
be a gre_at event. It is own choice test-piece 
and while . from a musician's standpoint a test-p�ece is the. best, I still think' the aver­age listener eni oys an owru choice contest 
best. 
. The Inter-League Contest for second sec­t10n bands of the Northumberland and 
CORNET No. 1, Christmas Number 
" Always Welcome, " etc. 
CORNET No. 2, Christmas Number 
" Whi l e  Shepherds Watched , "  etc. 
CORNET No. 3, Christmas Number 
" A  H appy Christmas , "  etc. 
CORNET No. 4, C hristmas Number 
" The Fi rst N owel l , "  etc. 
Price of each Number : Any 18 parts, 4/6. Extras 3d. each . 
N. B.-No Drums issued with C hristmas Hymns. 
-----
Publishers : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SI BSEY • B OSTO N • LI N C O L N S H I RE 
OXFORD AND D ISTRICT D�rha� Leagues ,  is to be held at the St. Wilfred s School Hall, Gateshead, on 
Decemb�r 13th. Test-piece here is own The outstanding event of the past month 
choice selection from any of Wright and was the visit to Oxford of the famous 
Round's Journals. We can expect a grand Foden's Band on November 8th the ar­
contest here . rangcmcnts being made by .Mr. A. E. Harri8, 
I also heard that a first section contest a member of Oxford S .A.  Band, the proceeds 
on the same lines is to follow this most being devoted to the Bandsmen's Natioi1al 
likely in January next year. I hope 'this is Memorial Fund. I have not heard, so far, 
true and that the league keep up the good how much the fund will benefit, but hope 
work. that it will be a substantial sum. The 
limelight once more. During the s ummer 
we toured ihe Cotswolds giving Sunday 
evening concerts in different villages. We 
attended two contests and gained second 
prize at one of them. On Sunday, November 
9th, we attended a parade at Shipston in 
the morning, Campden in the afternoon, 
and at night, Mickleton, where we aho 
played the hymns in church. "  
South Shields Central Corps o f  t h e  S .A.  band w a s  in its usual good form, and solos 
staged a big show in their spacious hall on were given by Bram Gay ( cornet ) ,  David 
&aturday, November lSth. Massed bands of :\forris (euphonium) ,  W. Kitson (trombone ) ,  
Newcastle, Monkwearmouth, and South and W .  Illingworth (xylophone) .  M r .  H .  
Shields g_ave some stirring playing, the guest Hinkins, president o f  t h e  Association, acted 
artist bemg Bram. Gay of Fodens. as chairman, supported by :Messrs. T .  F .  
I understand that Wallsend Shipyard have Morcombe and Frank Hill, the latter, 
fixed up Mr. J. R. Carr, late of New- secretary of the fund. The Town Hall was 
biggin Colliery, as their B.M.  Mr. Carr has well filled, although I noticed a few vacant 
attended the band for a long while nmv seats. 
and has been very successful with them. The second great event o[ the month was 
Now that he is settled down· again we wish the annual contest of the Guild at Reading, 
him further success. on the lSth, when some 40 entries were 
I havi; n?t he.ard any news of Bedlington received. The adjudicators, Messrs . Frank 
or Newbiggm bemg successful in their efforts Wright, S. H .  Boddington and G. W. Cave, 
to  secure a resident conductor. The housing had a busy time sorting out the winners, I 
situation is a great drawback these days. imagine, and I was glad to have a chat with 
Wallsend Colliery, under Mr. T. Forster, all of them during the day, also many other 
are preparing for the Miners' Contest. This bandsmen and their supporters. Included 
band has had considerable success at these in the evening concert, which was con­
events. ducted by Mr. Wright, was the test-piece 
I would welcome any news from sccre- for t.he first section's contest during the 
tari.es of any of our bands in the district. day, " Recollections of Mendelssohn," and Wnte c / o  B.B.N.  to NOVOCASTRIAN. the effect by four bands massed (Furniture 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
Congratulations to Galston on their suc­
cess at Coatbridge ; it is their best per­
formance yet attained at Scottish Cham­
pionships. Most of the players were con­
testing for their first time. Mr. Connell 
and. his men shvuld. be spurred on to bigger achievements by tlu,; encouragement. Keep 
at it, boys . 
Dalmellington also kept the Ayrshire fl ag 
flying by gaining fourth 'prize in the Fourth 
&ection. This is a big improvement on their 
last outing at the " Daily Herald " Con­
tests last April. The band are now plan­
ning for the next event, in February. M:.. 
Oughton and his men are keen bandsmen. 
The band attend local football games regu­
larly and have thereby gained financially ; 
they also take part in ihe Sunday " Open 
House " and draw large attendances. Their 
Secretary asks me to e:kpress many thanks 
to Mr. :J!IcCltilland and members of Ardrie 
Old Union for the loan of their band room 
and catering assistance at Coatbridge Con­
test. Hope to hear from you again, Mr. 
Hill. 
Glad to see Larkhall to the fore again ; 
there used to be good material here. Shott's 
Foundry fared badly, .Qeing relegated to 
fourth section ; surely things are not as bad 
as this ! 
Douglas Colliery were also unsuccessful ; 
what has happened to those old bands ? 
I learn Darvel are endeavouring to fix 
up a bandmaster ; hope they are successful. 
REGAL. 
CORNISH NOTES 
Unfortunately I am not in a position to 
give our congratulations to our Counly 
Champions, namely Camborne Town. They 
did not manage to bring home a prize from 
the Albert Hall, London, but I understand 
they did not disgrace themselves but put 
up a good performance . 
We can sincerely congratulate father and 
son, the famous pair who did win the 
premier prizes. Both Harry Mortimer and 
his father are great favourites in Cornwall .  
The fact of  Harry having piloted the famous 
Black Dyke to the championship once again 
after many years, has given great satisfac­
tion in Cornwall. We have had visits from 
this famous combination, they having 
competed at Bugle pre-war ; they also visited 
us on other occasions and their fine playing 
is well remembered. 
Fairey's also have visited the county and 
left a very pleasant memory behind. They 
are also a fine band and can be relied on to 
give a grand show. 
Industries, Pressed Steel, Swindon G.W.R. ,  
and Woodfalls Silver) was very fine indeed. 
If one complaint must be made over the 
contest, it is that the Town Hall is very far 
from being as large for the purpose as the 
attendance r!!quires, and many hundreds 
were left outside, including many who had 
already booked their seats. This event has 
become the largest of its kind in the area, 
and, in view of the lack of a larger building 
m Reading, it is difficult to know what can 
be done in the future to cope with the huge 
number of people who desire to be present. 
The results will, no doubt, be found else­
where. 
Other activities during the past month 
mclude a visit to Chipping Norton by 
Morris Motors, at a concert in aid of the 
local football club, at which the town band 
were present en bloc, of course ; several 
functions fulfilled by Furniture Industries 
at High Wycombe and elsewhere ; Remem­
brance Sungay parades by the majority of 
the local bands, including first appearances 
by Blewbury ; the first rehearsal. of the 
newly-formed Thame Town Band, and also 
the initial appearance of Newbury British 
Legion, which, I understand, is conducted 
by an old friend in Mr. H. I .  Page, formerly 
conductor of South Berks Silver. 
Seeing that this is the last contribution 
for the present year, I take this opportunity 
of extending greetings to the Edi1 or staff, 
fellow-scribes, and all fellow-bandsmen in 
all areas. 
PIU VIVO . 
----+·----
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Thank you for the new " Joy Book ."  
What a feast of  music there is in the " Joy 
Book " for those who have the time and 
desire to make progress. 
Langley Prize gave a concert in the local 
Baths recently. :\lr. "E . ffritton kindly 
invited me to attend but I was too poorly to 
he present. I hope they had a good crowd. 
Mr. Alf. Hooper, Worcester S .A. ,  also 
invited me to the three shires festival to 
be given at Worccskr by Gloucester S . A . ,  
Hereford S . A .  and Worcester S .A.  bands. 1 
had a prior engagement so that l was dis­
appointed at not being present, but 1 saw 
a press report which said the b all was 
packed and the playing was good. 
Willenhall S .A .  Citadel was packed when 
Coventry S .A.  Band gave a musical pro­
!"fammc. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
lSrass l3anb <tontests 
BARROW-I N-F U R N ESS 
Second Annual Brass B and Contest pro­
moted by Barrow Shipyard Band ( Vi�kers­
Ar�trong, ;i:,t� . ) ,  Saturday, December 
6th, m the Kmg s Hall, Hartington Street, 
Barrow, at 3 p . m .  Draw at 2-30. Test­
p�ece, ". Pride of the Forest" (W. & R. ) .  FITst prize, £10 and Challenge Shield ; 2nd, 
£S ; _  3rd, !!-2/10/- ; 4th, £1. March, own 
choice. FITst, £2 ; 2nd, £1 .  Adjudicator : 
Mr. T. Casson, Halifax. Entrance fee £1.  
�fr. yv. B .  WILSON, Hon. Organiser, 111 
Victona Avenue, Barrow-in-Furness 
' Phone, Barrow 1S26. 
· 
HAM M E RSM ITH 
The Hammer�mith Musical Society 
( under the aegis of the Hammersmith 
Borough Council) will hold their 2nd 
Annual Brass Band Festival and Massed 
B ands Concert at the Hammersmith Town 
�all on Saturday, March 13th, 1948. Test­
pieces : lst Section, " Beethoven' s Works " 
(W. & R . ) ; 2nd Section, " Cosi-Fan-Tutte " 
( W. & R. ) ; 3rd &ection, " Knights of Old " 
(W. & R. ) .  
Further particulars from CONTEST SEC­
RE! ARY, Room One, Town Hall, Hammer­
smith, London, W.6 
LE I CESTER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be held on 'Easter Monday 1948 in the De �ontfort ��11, Leicester. "  Open 'to all Bands m the Bntrnh Isles. Four Sections. 
Pnzes-Chaltl.pionship Section : First, £50 ; 
second, :£30 ; thud, £20 ; fomth, £10. Section Two : Fust, £2S ; second, £15 ; third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Sect10n Three : First £12 · 
second, �8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £4. Sectio� 
Four : Fust, £10 ; second £7 · third £S · fourth, �3. Also shields, c�ps a'nd trophiei;; ' Testpieces-Championshi p : " Tschaikow: sky (W. & R . ) ; Second Section : " Cosi· fan T utte " (W & R ) 
" K . ht f
. . ; Fourth Section . 
mg s o Old " (W. & R.) .  
. 
Secretary, Mr. C. A .  ANDERSON, 48 Lough­borough Road , Leicester. 
N O RW I C H  
_The Eas t A�glian Brass Band Association will hold then Annual Festival at St An drew's Hall, �orwich, on _Easter Mo;day� 1948. Test-pieces-Championship . " C · fan Tl�tte " (W. 'lo R . ) ; Class "B; , : " R�� collections of Domzetti " (W & R ) . Cl � " C  " :  " Knights of Old " (W·. & R : ) .' aos Secretary : Mr. E .  T .  RUFFLES W 11 Road, Fakenham, Norfolk. ' e s 
HINCKLEY (Leicester) BAND FESTIVAL 
J 
Will bands please note that Sainrday une 26th, 1948, is the date of next year': 
th
contest. Al�o will other promoters res1Jec "t is  date . 
.'.\fr. HEN�Y"'COQK, secretary, SO Hinck­ley Road, Earl Shilton, Leicester. 
N EWARK-O N-TRE NT 
Annual Band Contest Will bands 1 note that !tansome & ifarles Annnal PB��� , Contest  will be held on Saturday JnJ lOth, 19�8. Other prom0ters plea:se rl­spect tlns date . 
Secretary : Mr. D .  ASPINALL s \Vorks, Newark-on-Trent, Not.ts . ' 
i..:tanlPy 
Wingates recently gave a concert at 
War�·mgton for the Crosfield Soap Works 
Institute ; they were very well received and 
proved that they are firm favourites in 
Warrington. They are booked to play at 
the Grand Theatre, Bolton, in thr near 
future, and are looking forward to the 
" Dailv Herald " Contest which will again 
Congrntulaiions to A. T.M .  on securing 
2nd pnze at Rushworth and Dreaper's . .  Mr . 
Ya�es now attends each Fridav. Congratu­
lat10ns also tc:i Transport and General W or­
kers on. sccurm.g 3rd prize after playi ng No. 1 .  Tins I thmk is their first contest 
attempt . 
Foden's, with Fred Mortimer, are great 
· favourites in this part and are to be con­
gratul.ated on once again getting into the 
prizes. 
When Banbury S.A.  Band came for a 
week-end to Kidderminster they were 
received by the Mayor at the Town Hall 
who graciously posed with them when th� 
photograph of the band was taken. This 
picture was given prominence in the 
" Kidderminster Shuttle " ;  I would like to 
thank the person who brought me the paper.  
It's  a long time i:ince I heard of Cheslyn 
Hay band ; I believe they had a choir 
attached to the club who gained several 
cups, etc . Can anyone give me news ? 
P R U D H O E on TY N E  
N0Tl9E T O  BAND SECRETARIES­Book this date : Saturday, August 21st 1948 �SO Brass Rand Contest in connectio� wit!; rndhoe Fl ower Show. Challenge Cup and Medals offered . Winning band to give t S':nd.ay con?erts on August 22nd and '�� pi ovide music at the Saturday night dance after the Saturday show for a fee of £3o (ad�it1onal to prize money) . Tests . Own Choice Selection and March play�d stand. Full details will be p;blished . ?111 m 1948 . , ear y 
be held in Bolton 
' 
Parr Temperanc� recently held the official 
opening of their new bandroom, and I would 
�ik� to . thank all the officials for their kinct mvitation, which I accepted, and I can sav 
that I had a real good time with thPm"· tl:iey ar� a grand set of men and with l\lr'. 
J11n Gnffiths at 1hc wheel they will no 
d Dubt, make e"ood progress.  ' 
_ Standish �id well at Wigan Contest. 1fr. 
Fmney, then energetic secretary, i nforms 
me t�at. they h ave now a very good hand 
?-nd mtcnd to get a new uniform ; i f  any 
rnterested bandRman can spare an odd 
coupon he would be pleased to receive 
l'ame. 
Once again here's wishing all bandsmen 
a very merry Christmas and a liappy and 
prosperous new year. 
FIREFLY. 
Edge _Hill L.M.S.  were engaged for the 
International Football Match, England 
versus Ireland , at Goodi son Parle They 
also play at the Liverpool Football Club 
homa matches. and are very popular with 
the crowd . Congratnlations on winning 
first pnze at. Rushworth and :Oreaper's and 
the. No. 2 set winning the local. They' held ihe1r general meeting 011 &undav, Novem­
ber 23rd, and a record turnover was re­
ported . The retiring offici als wf'rc re­
elccted. I believe they have lost their ba�s 
trombone player, who has j oined Prescot 
Cables. They would be pleased to welcome 
a good player on this instrnment at their 
�androom any T11rsday or Th ursday even­
mg. 
l shonld 
any locals. 
be pleased to receive news from 
Please acldresR c/o  B . B .N.  
EIGHT BELL S .  
Mnnn and Felton's visited the Duchy 
several times before the war, competing at 
Bugle contests on seYeral occasions and did 
very well. Congratulations Lo all the fore­
going. 
All the Cornish bands were bu'sy for 
Armis lice Services cl ming tbis month. Some 
ba nds distinguished themselves by their 
playing ; I cannot say this of all the bands. 
l haven't heard of any band running a 
solo and quartette contest yet. Can I com· 
mend an octette contest to promoters ? I 
think this would be a good draw. 
I would like a line from bands letting 
me know their future plans .  Now is the time 
for annual general meetings, and I would 
be very interested to hear about these. 
Some 1 imc ago I put out a feeler about 
fanning an association, I think the time 
ha:; come when one should be formed. A 
few lines, c / o  Wright and Round will find 
me. I could arrange a place of meeting to 
suit the majority who could at tend. 
WESTERN l\IUSICD t:l .  
And Quarry Bank also. They used t o  visit 
Kidderminster Whitsun Parade I believt>. 
Can anyone let me have a line ? Thanks ! 
I was sorry to hear of the death of Mr. 
S .  C. Butler? of 'l'hames Valley fame, and 
Charles Rollms, Belfast. These old comrades 
worked and toiled for better bands.  
Thanks to Mr. W. Hastie . of Stratford­
. on-Avon, for his letter in which he says : 
" I  noticed your few ren1arks in the B .B .N. 
about Campden Band. I h ave j oined up 
with them and we have a band of 24 players. 
The biggest draw-back the last few years 
has been the lack _of a regular cond11ctor, 
but now we have qmte a young conductor in 
.Mr. J.- Hannah , who, on his discharge from th e Au Force, has settled down in Campden. 
He took over early m the year and he is 
working hard to get the band back in the 
.J .  J .  FLE'l'CHER (hon. secretary) 9 Fair View, Prudhoe, Northumberland. ' 
1 948 WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD 
Testpieces-Class A :  "Chopin" (W & R ) . Class B :  " Cosi fan Tutte " (W .& R '> '. Clas.s C :  " Recollections of Wales
.
" (W · & R . ) .  Secretary of South Wales and M
. 
m?uth Association : Mr. A. F Hend 
on­
High Street . Treorchy Rhondd·a S wY·1  45 , , . a es. 
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